"It is my considered judgment
that our affiliated unions and members should lend every practical
support in defending Bridges in
this case."
PHILIP MURRAY.
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11.1611.1 Moves to Insure Living
Wage For Al!.CIO Longshoremen
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Bridges
Donations
Listed

New York General Strike?

Nat'l. CIO Backs
Longshoremen

Backs Labor

By LEE PRESSMAN
CIO General Counsel

WASHINGTON, D. C.—In 1934 the longshoremen of the
west coast engaged in an extremely bitter strike against
their employers. The outcome of this strike was a contract
between the Waterfront Employers association and the
longshoremen's union.

SAN FRANCISCO — Contributions to the H a r r y
Bridges Defense Fund last
totaled $915.40, with support
corning from all over the nation.

Coastwide Unit
of ILWU Means
Work Certainty

By COAST LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE,ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU coast labor relations
committee is presently concerned with devising the proper
mechanics whereby all registered ILWU longshoremen on
It was only as a result of the unity among the longshoremen,
the Pacific coast will be able to continue to make a decent
reflected through their single union, that the workers were able to
living.
From the New York Bridges deobtain from the employers coastwide collective bargaining.
fense committee came $192.09, of
The immediate future will bring a continuing and accelewhich, according to Lawrence
Subsequently, the longshoremen of the west coast in a body left
rated removal of ships now servicing Pacific coast ports,
Kammet, secretary of the comthe AFL organization and organized their' own union, which became
particularly those ports located in the northwest.
mittee, $100 was from the New
affiliated with the CIO.
This shortage of bottoms will be compensated for, so
York Newspaper Guild, and $60.The International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union,
far as possible, by securing greater dispatch for the re95 from the New York State,
which is the CIO affiliate, entered into several successive coastwise
maining vessels through the concentration of cargoes in
County and Municipal Workers.
collective bargaining agreements with the Waterfront Employers
major Pacific coast ports and the elimination of calls at
From Washington, D. C., came
Association of the West Coast.
smaller ports.
the
$20 from the defense committee
June
midnight
stop
will
All New York City subways
In this way faster schedules can be maintained and the
Edwin S. Smith, original
there.
30 unless Mayor LaGuardia backs down from his anti- SPLITTERS ACTIVE
hauled by fewer ships.
The Alaska Fishermen's Unlabor stand and signs contract with CIO Transport WorkEver since the longshoremen left the AFL in order to avoid New Deal member of the same tonnage can be
The issue arising in connection with this new situation,
ion won top honors for the week
ers. LaGuardia has refused to renew an agreement first the racketeering of the leadership of the AFL longshoremen's union, labor board, wrote a vigorous
with a contribution of $235 as
won by the union several years ago when subways were remnants of the AFL have attempted to split the coastwide bar- dissenting opinion opposing of course, is what to do about those registered longshoremen
further payment on their coastvote of two new appointees, in ports where the work will virtually disappear until the
privately owned. CIO Transport President Mike Quill, fully gaining unit of the ILWU.
wise assessment.
Harry Millis and Wm. ship shortage problem is relieved.
Dr.
memberweek
his
this
CIO,
announced
national
backed by
In June, 1938, the labor board certified the ILWU as the exclusive
The San Francisco division of
The fact that the major ports, particularly those in
minute without a signed contract. bargaining agent for all the longshoremen on the Pacific coast. A Leiserson granting separate
work
a
voted
not
to
ship
the Inlandboatmen's Union sent
increased longshore
daily.
people
union and the election at three northwest California, will benefit by greatly
carry
3,000,000
contract
was
longshoremen's
executed
by
the
Subways
coastwide
in $60.50, also payment on an asdecrease in the
drastic
of
the
result
a
employment
as
splitting
aimed
at
coastports
Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific in 1938, which has
sessment voted by the memberbeen renewed on several occasions, the last one having been executed wise strength of longshore- smaller ports makes possible a solution to protect the enship.
in November of 1940.
men. Smith said new decision tire membership of our coastwide organization.
Longshore local 1-13 of San
This will be accomplished through the temporary transdisruptive of stable longPedro sent in their monthly
NLRB REVERSAL
ferring,
as occasion requires, of groups of registered longshore
relations.
check for $50, and from an anIn spite of this history of collective bargaining on a coastwide
shoremen from ports where work is scarce or practically nil
nonymous business man came a
basis, the majority of the labor board, consisting of Chairman Millis
to ports where there is a shortage of men due to vessel and
check for $25, turned in by wareand Leiserson, has now reversed its certification of the ILWU and has
cargo concentrations.
house local 1-26, ILWU.
separate
election
in
three
ports,
permitting
to
ordered a
the AFL
carve
These men will be registered on a temporary basis in the
STEEL WORKERS
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Ford Motor Co. contract out these three ports from the coastwide unit.
to which they are transferred and will be entitled to
ports
Steel Worker lodge No. 1798 with the CIO is the first union shop contract in the autoBoard member Smith vigorously dissented and urged the conopportunity.
work
full
contributed $25. ILWU 1-22, San mobile manufacturing industry.
tinuation of the •single coastwide collective bargaining unit.
Francisco bargemen, donated $25
'GENERALLY krAVORABLE'
EMPLOYERS
Reversing its long open-shop4>
This decision flies directly in the $ace of the basic policy of tne
in stamps and from Astoria ILWU
policy, the company reached an systems.
national labor relations act. The interests of the workers demands
have already been held with the Waterfront
Discussions
longshore 1-50 came another $25.
agreement with the CIO United
5. Elimination of the Ford
that their unions be powerful enough to meet the employers on a
this matter, and they are generally favorable
Employers
on
The NMU crew of the Barge
Automobile Workers providing:
service squad and its replacebasis of equality.
Cleveco sent in $15.50 from
to the idea because it is a matter of concern to them to
ment by a plant custodial force
1. The union shop for all Ford
On the west coast the employers are organized on a coastwide
Cleveland through the national
sufficient men accustomed to doing the work.
secure
whose members will carry open
plants in the country.
basis. A single organization speaks for all the employers.
Office of the NMU. ILWU 1-12
longshore agreement already provides that the regOur
All
SAN
FRANCISCO
—
identification.
2. A wage schedule equal to
turned in $12.50 and ILWU
As far as the workers are concerned, it is admitted that an over- shipyard strikers in the bay istration lists shall be under the control and direction of the
CIO
President
Philip
Murray,
in
the highest in the automobile
1-10 turned in $12 in stamps.
a statement issued as the contract whelming majority of the longshoremen on the west coast desire a area, both AFL and CIO, this coast labor relations committee and the union can properly
Brother Frank Miller turned in industry.
was signed, said the fact that it single union, namely the ILWU.
week voted to return to work and advantageously avail itself of this provision in solving
$10 for stamps he sold, and
43. The CIO union label to apObviously, the only method whereby the workers can establish in the yards on the basis of this problem which is immediately before us.
"has been arrived at through the
Brother S. Malmstrom made col- pear on Ford cars.
process of sound, intelligent col- economic equality with the employers in this situation is to assure
To the union it will mean a tightening up and consolidaobtaining signed contracts
(Continued on page 2)
4. Seniority a n d grievance
(Continued on Page 3)
the continuation of a single union representing all the longshoretion of our present coastwide set-up and full protection of
from the employers.
men.
The strikers are still out as our entire ILWU longshore membership and jurisdiction.
the week ends and will not go
WOULD WEAKEN UNIONS
It will mean to the union further that new men will not
back until the contracts are have to be added to the industry in busy ports, such as San
The labor board seems extremely anxious to weaken and break
signed.
Francisco and San Pedro, while ILWU members in some of
down the economic strength of the longshoremen by carving out
One of the main grievances
small ports where the work will practically vanish are
the
separate units, injecting the possibility of many unions to bargain
of the men was the refusal of
unemployed.
with a single representative of all the employers.
Bethlehem Steel to sign any
The three ILA locals in the northwest, Tacoma, Port
This procedure, if applied to the many situations where the CIO kind of a contract with AFL
Angeles and Anacortes, would do well to consider this imindustrial unions are building up the collective bargaining units, may Machinists Local 68 in San
pending situation and make a wise and proper choice,
WASHINGTON, D. C.—President Philip Murray of the CIO this week called upon prove to be disastrous for organized labor.
Francisco.
congress to "rise above the hysteria of the m oment" and defeat the Vinson bill, HR 4139,
The same applied to yards in from the standpoint of their personal interests, in the
and the Connally amendment to the
Oakland, where the machinists labor board elections to be held next week.
conscription act, S 1524, now pending in the house
of representatives.
are members of CIO Steel WorkIf they choose the ILWU, they will be voting for pork
"Within the next few days you ment to the conscription act, S
ers Organizing Committee.
chops
as well as for a strong democratic rank and file union.
revised by the house military
will be called
60-DAY DEADLINE
upon to consider 1524.
If they choose the ILA, they will be voting to join hands
affairs committee is a vicious
,proposals which constitute a
The AFL Machinists voted to with that person of ditty fame who is "waiting for ships that
Pro"The Vinson bill deprives labor anti-labor proposal which would
found change in the
return to work by a decisive ma- never come in."
established of its. right to strike for a 30-day make it a crhninal act to strike
American system of employerjority last Wednesday, June 25,
period, regardless of the circum- in any defense industry and toemployee relations
upon the signing of an agreement NORTHWEST HARD HIT
through abro- stances, and in effect establishes gether with the Vinson bill,
gation of certain of
within a 60-day deadline.
labor's basic compulsory arbitration. It sets clamps upon the total American
The ports of Port Angeles and Anacortes will be especirights," Murray wrote in a
With the CIO the only local ally hard hit by this ship shortage.
letter aside the Norris - LaGuardia act economy a rigid status of forcSAN FRANCISCO—Nearly 2,000 Hawaii longshoremen
to all
congressmen.
If they would share in the benefits of a strong coastwide
which affords basic protection to ed labor.
and waterfront workers are now under contracts with the not out, it voted at a meeting
"I refer to
rethe Vinson bill, HR organized labor.
"The Connally amendment in CIO International Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union, Thursday night, june 26, to
organization that has demonstrated time and again the ad4139 and to the
turn to work on the same basis.
Connally amend"The Connally amendment as
it was reported here this week by Cliff O'Brien, international For the past week the U. S. vantages of long range planning and united action, certainly
(Continued on Page 3)
their vote will go for the ILWU from a self-interest point
representative.
navy has been attempting to reO'Brien just returned from a
view, if nothing else.
of
scab
through
machinists
to
cruit
successful trip to the islands,
A jointly conducted survey has already been started by
use of civil service. Only a handwhere he aided in settlement of
ful accepted—none being strikers the union and employer coast committee representatives to
the Ahukini, Port Allen and
determine in which ports there is a shortage of work and in
or union members.
Nawiliwill tie-ups and in negoSAN FRANCISCO—Pacific coast maritime workers
The shipyards have, agreed to which ports there is a shortage of registered longshoremen,
workers—although
maritime
cops with guns facing thp
tiations covering the longshorewill commemorate Bloody Thursday of
the 1934 strike, other workers now are facing guns of cops and armed men of Honolulu and other ports. sign the agreement and negotia- and the extent to which such respective conditions prevail.
tions were under way covering deWhen cops killed to destroy our unions, this coming SaturAs soon as this determination is made the necessary
Seven contracts are now in
forces.
day, July 5, with appropriate
tails as the VOICE went to press. steps as outlined will be taken to fully protect the interests
which
provided
effect,
all
of
ceremonies in the various
But the fight to build unity of seamen and heal the
Ports.
outstanding gains in wages and DEMANDS
of our coastwide organization.
splits continues.
The strikers did not obtain all
conditions for the Hawaii workIn this port, a memorial guard of honor
The 1LWU is growing rapidly as a strong and milifor Nick BorAll the gains of '34 are threatened by such maneuvers
the
ers, establishing conditions that their demands, in
organization, and has been singularly successful in
doise and Howard Sperry will stand from 6:00 a.m. to
tant
as those of the ILA pie-cards in the northwest, who seek
In several respects nearly rival basic ones of retention of double improving the wages, hours and working conditions of the
6:00 p.m. at the corner
of Mission and Stuart streets. to destroy the most important gain of '34—coastwise bartime for overtime and $1.15 an
west coast conditions.
various affiliated occupational groups.
It was there that the two lost their lives in the struggle
gaining.
The seven contracts are as fol- hour instead of $1.12 1/2.
Those disrupters, saboteurs, an sell-out artists, both
to build The Pacific coast
The reason for this is simple,
Today, there are those who pay lip service to the lows: two in Honolulu, one with
maritime unions which are again
without and within, who have attempted and are still
from
under attack.
of
both
700
men
officials
covering
Cook
indicated
by
Castle
S.r.
as
memories of the nine men who lost their lives in the '34
to undermine and wreck the ILWU through misattempting
government
McCabe
covering
federal
with
locals—the
and
one
At approximately 10 a.m. on
strike, but when it comes to practice they threaten the
Thursday,
July
5,
a
half truths, witch hunts and confusion, are
cararepresentation,
with
400 men; one in Hilo
from the White House on down,
van of cars will carry
very things won in '34 by such sacrifices.
floral
and exposed for what they are.
pieces
to
the
recognized
graves
of
covering
200
men
the
being
Co.
navy,
as
Brewer
&
army
and
including
the
rapidly
two martyred brothers.
Coastwise bargaining power—all ports acting in unity as well as one covering some 20 well as each and every organiwith other ports, and all crafts solidly united together— ship clerks and another covering zation of the AFL from William
No cargo will be worked
from midnight July 4 until
these were the main struggles of '34.
Midnight July 5.
about 40 railway dock workers; Green on down, opposed the
Today,
both
unity
of
attack.
Already
the
are
under
one agreement with Kauai Term- strike bitterly.
Exceptions to this rule will be mail, baggage and govcrafts has been destroyed by those such as Harry Lunde- inals at Port Allen covering 250 John P. Frey, president of the
ernment ships, and for seamen on watch and for ships
berg, who testified for the FBI and the shipowners against workers; and another at Ahukini AFL Metal Trades Department,
ready to sail.
democratically elected president of the longshore- covering Lihue Plantation and personally led a host of AFL piethe
Altogether nine union brothers were slain by police
about 200 workers.
cards in San Francisco and Oakmen's
and warehousemen's union.
and employer guns in
land through the strikers picket
Now the same people who destroyed that unity are REPORT
of the Pacific coast. the '34 strike in the various ports
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Teamsters of this area are
In a detailed report to Inter- lines.
trying to split the coast into a dozen different bargaining
They were Sperry, Bordoise,
into the CIO, following issuance of a CIO charter
swinging
Brown
of
President
Finally,
Bridge
s,
President
national
Lindberg,
Daffron, Parker, Knudson,
units, each one acting independently of each other.
of the AFL Teamsters here last week.
544
Association
Local
International
to
AFL
Morency, Holland and Williams.
the
to
the
praise
gave
high
The answer is that the struggle continues on to build O'Brien
They fought a bitter
Following the lead of General.
of Machinists asked the strikers
leadership of the Hawaii locals.
battle for unity of maritime
coastwise unity that cannot be broken and real craft soliWorkers. They lost their lives in
His report told of wage in- to go back, saying he had a "di- Drivers Local 544, with more than swing to the CIO from spreading.
the struggle, and many
darity that cannot be broken.
other suffered injuries and
The Minneapolis teamsters voted
creases of 10c an hour imme- rect request" of President Roose- 5,000 members, two more locals
And there is only one way to build real craft solidarity
of the AFL Teamsters voted CIO. almost unanimously at a mass
The struggle continues,sluggings.
diately in Honolulu and Hilo velt to end the strike.
and not only are union broThe membership of Local 778 meeting of nearly their entire
and that is through industrial unionism, wherein all crafts
Throughout the strike the
thers still in
and another 5c scheduled for
ing strong prison for their activities in behalf of buildpool their strength fighting all together for the rights and
CIO, both nationally and locally, at Austin, Minn., voted to apply membership to go CIO, following
January 1, 1442. Overtime inunions, but the struggle of building the unions
for a CIO charter, as did Local charges of interference with their
supported the strikers and their
creases by then will be 15c and
demands of each—an injury to one is an injury to all.
ever stronger
continues.
221 in Minneapolis.
local autonomy by the internaend
very
until
the
demands,
73fle.
When seamen's industrial unionism is built solidly on
These
Hilo dock and car workers get after the AFL machinists had
Dave Beck, Seattle Teamster tional.
day, the nine brothers died that unions might exist. Toa national basis and when the AFL-ILA pie-cards are deunions are under fire from many fronts, and the
The CIO charters are being
feated in their efforts to destroy the coastwise power of the same increases. Sugar ware- been forced to take their re- czar, and Joe Casey, AFL Team- issued
struggle continues in a
by the CIO Construction
housemen at Ahukini obtained a turn-to-work action due to the sters' international representative
different way.
the longshoremen—then it will be possible to say that the
There aren't so many picket
hour raise, with a 3c in- pressure of the federal govern- in San Francisco, have come to Workers, headed by A. D. Lewis,
an
Sc
lines now, nor so many
nine who lost their lives in '34 did not lose them in vain.
this city in an effort to stop the brother of John L. Lewis.
ment and the AFL officials.
Continued on page 21
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Longshore Army
Dock Report

Saturday, June 28, 1941

California CIO Executive Board Meets

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,ILWU 1-10

Bridges ILWU
Defense Gains In
Donations Hawaii

SAN' FRANCISCO.—President Henry Schmidt of the
longshore local here, ILWU 1-10, reported at the last mem(Continued from page 1)
bership meeting of the local on the conferences held between
lections totaling $13..00.
the officials and the army transport officers, in regards to
Two more NMU crews turned
longshore work being done in this port and also in Seward,
in substantial contributions, the
Andrea Luckenbach giving $6 and
Alaska.
the SS J. E. Gorman $5.
The,- army officials again re- er controlled by Morgan interests.
quested that the gangs in San Yet even it admits:
The American CommunicaFrancisco report more promptly to
tions Association auxiliary in
"In New York, Chicago,
San Francisco turned in $15.45
start work and also requested Philadelphia and Boston there
that citizens or those who can are 53,000,000 pounds of cheese
from a drawing held recently.
The J. L. Luckenbach,. an NMU
work at the army transport docks in storage, or about 0,000,000
make themselves available for more than last year. Yet its
ship, contributed $43, sending in
the following letter to the desaid work. •
price is between 4 and 5 cents
fense headquarters here:
They then brought up the
higher than last May."
"The crew of the J. L. Luckmatter of longshore work at
And The Sun has to confess:
enbach both licensed and unliSeward, Alaska, stating that
"Speculation is rampant."
censed contributes $43 dollars
there is to be considerable shipGo down to the Safeway stores
In addititm to moral support for
ping of army supplies to Se- and see some price boosts; Superb
Harry Bridges in his defense
ward, Alaska, and that there is Soap up from 29 to 33 cents; No.
from the Fascist forces in our
a shortage of longshoremen in 2 cans of pipieapple Julie formerly
democracy. For we still believe
2 for . 19 ,cents, now 2 for 21
that poet.
what Abe Lincoln said in 1860:
Negotiations are now going on cents; May Day cooking oil, was
"'All that serves labor serves
31
cents.
There
is
cents,
now
25
with
with the transport service
the nation. All that harms labregards to the possibility of long- no possible excuse for this—but
or is treason to America. No
ehoremen of this port going to profiteering.
line can be drawn between the
Alaska to work as longshoremen, ATTENTION GANG STEWARDS
two. If any man tells you he
with the provision that transportThe dock and gang stewards
loves America, yet hates labor,
ation be furnished them.
will not meet on the first Friday
he is a liar. If any man tells you
Any members interested are re- of next month as it is the 4th of
he trusts America yet fears labquested to leave their names in July. Their next meeting will be
or, he is a fool. There is no
Executive board of California CIO met last week-end in San Francisco and mapped vigorous court fight against America without labor. And to
the office pending the outcome of the 18th of July, 8 p. m., at the
the negotiations.
same place, 519 Mission Street hot cargo law. Board recommended intense CIO activity in behalf unemployed as result of state legislature's abolition
fleece the one is to rob the othof all relief funds. Next state convention will be held at Oakland, instead of Sacramento, board voted. Above are shown, er. Thank God we have a counMajor Keating, from the USO Warehousemen's hall,
(United Service Organizations)
left to right, state vice presidents F. A. Perkins, Lou Michener, Paul Schlipf, Estolv Ward, William McCord, Charles try where working men have
25
was introduced and spoke briefly PAY OFFICE AT PIER
Steel, State President P. M. Connelly, State Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt, Walter Smethurst, CIO aircraft repre- the right to strike.'"
CLOSES
on the purposes of the USO clubs,
ROBERT GONALEZ,
sentative;
sta.te vice presidents Morris Zusman and Sonia Baltrun, and State CIO Director Harry Bridges.
On and after Wednesday, July
bringing out what benefits they
No. 18815, Engine Delegate.
Intend to furnish the drafted men. 9, Associated Banning will pay at
JOSEPH VIEIRA,
He then introduced Gypsy Rose the central pay office. Mark down
No. 16834, Deck Delegate.
Lee, who spoke on the same sub- this date on your time books.
JAMES J. GORDON,
A trip to Pier 25 after July 9
ject and appealed for financial
No, 1808, Stewards Delegate.
will be time lost.
aid,
MFOW brothers on the SS Cape
All pay checks will be handed
San Martin contributed $10, from
Motion: that we donate $500
out at the central pay office.
the following men:
to the USO Clubs. Amendment:
NEW YORK—At a conJohn "Red" Deveron, 1.00; Joe
That we donate $100. Amend- RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM
Wilson, 1.00; Emilio La Casa, 1.00;
meat to the Amendment: To
LOS ANGELES—A signed contract, first of its kind between a union and a utility ference last week between
Robert Robinson, 1.00; An Engineer,
Before the national defense
1.00; An Engineer, 1.00; A Sailor,
postpone until further investig- program began to function and company in the entire west, has just crowned with victory a four-year campaign of the NMU Educational Director
1.00; Arthur Garfield Owens, 3.00.
ation.
Paul Schmidt and Presiadd to the profits of huge cor- Utility Workers Organizing Committee.
was
brought
it
In discussion
porations much space in business
dent Frank Taylor of the
Finally yielding to the demands4>
SAN FRANCISCO. — Conout that the state CIO executive publications was devoted to at- of an overwhelming majority of
American Merchant Mar- tributions to the Bridges Detime and has also co-operated.
arbitration
procedure,
board has set up a committee to tacks on government interference its employes, the Southern Calline Institute it was decided fense committee the week
a half for overtime, the 40-hour FOUGHT CIO
Investigate the USO in regards to in business.
fornia Gas Company, purveyor of week, six days' sick leave with
to file joint appeals with ending June 23 totaled $2,The
company,
said
to
be
the
management and policies.
Since the days of '49 many natural gas to 4,000,000 people pay, vacations with pay of one largest distributor of natural gas the war
department for 313.19.
Their investigations should be crippled and old people have in Southern California, abanweek for one year of service and in the world, fought the CIO hit- the honorable discharge of
Turn-ins from the various area
completed. within two weeks and made a few dollars seling candy, doned its hopeless fight against two weeks for two
years or more, terly every inch of the way. The trained seamen
committees
included
$246.47
already
inprobably sooner, at which time a laces, milk to the longshoremen the CIO and signed on the dotted
and many other benefits.
first clash came in a lengthy ducted into the army. from New York, $72.15 from
report will be given to the CIO on the dock.
line.
The contract, embodied in a fight to win NLRB jurisdiction.
unions, Vote on amendment to
Brother Schmidt is send- Portland, $180.35 from Los Anspecifically document 40 pages long and said
The
contract
During the past two years,
juris- ing out nine appeals to As- geles, and $1338.81 from Seattle.
When
the
NLRB
assumed
amendment—carried.
vending machines have been in- covers 1,400 production em- to be one of the most detailed diction and Local 132 won an
From the big Alaska FisherLetter received from Seattle stalled on most docks.
sistant Secretary of War men's Union's assessment
ployes of the company's central agreements ever signed between
came
election and certification, the
Local
division,
into
organized
Local .1-19, dated June 6, 1941,
Patterson.
These machines are not own.
a company and a union, was un- company threatened to carry the
$426, while the tiny ILWU local
132, UWOC, but also applies animously ratified by secret balrequesting men to refrain from ed and operated by needy indiin Cordova, Alaska, did its share
case to the highest courts.
with slight variations to a lot of the union membership.
wilting for work permits as their viduals such as Candy Mary
with a $10 contribution.
The
union,
however,
plugged
smaller group in the Van Nuys
list is filled up until December 1, and the Chinese soft drink and
The Inland Boatmen's Union
Local leaders give much of the right along, winning important
area, northern division, organ.
1941. Letter read for information, candy vendors.
of the Pacific turned in $144
credit in the long and difficult concessions in informal negotiaized
into
Local
114.
'
Telegram and letter from SenSince the vending machines
from its assessment besides its
four-year campaign to the assts. tione with the company and buildator Sheridan Downey, together have been installed the small
It will cover all other divi- tance and advice of the national
regular $15 monthly contribuimproved
up
better
wages,
ing
sent, by candy vendors and milk men have sloes and department of the cornwith communication
tion.
leadership of the CIO.
strength
conditions,
and
the
of
Heary...L...Stimson, secretary ef been barred off most docks.
pany as rapidly as the locals can
The Marine Firemen conINGLEWOOD, Calif. — FollowThe invaluable aid of CIO or- the union.
\vat-J.0 Sheridan Downey, in re ,Ship operators and stevedoring hold elections and prove their
ing strong union protests, local tributed their monthly $10,
ganizational
director
Alan
HayFinally
the
company
yielded
gardi to fingerprinting of .long- companies claim in some instances majorities.
wood was particularly recognized, and began negotiations five draft board has rescinded its ac- while NMU in San Francisco
ahoremen:
An inunediate wage gain
they bar candy vendors from their
gave $6, and NMU in New York
with that of Harold months ago. Daugherty an- tion in cancelling the draft
together
defer- $370.50 from collections on
"Reute.l. Know of no law re- docks because of insurance risks, averaging $5 per month per Straub, national director of the
be
will
nounced
that
elections
directly
ment of Harry C. Higgins, an en- the ships and in the halls.
But when vendors were willing employe was made
quiring fingerprint of non-civil
UWOC.
held very shortly to bring all
From the San Diego Industrial
service workers employed and to waive any claims for damages through the contract, and the
gineer
at the plant of the North
company
Director Haywood took the
other divisions of the
Union Council came $46.54 and
paid by war department. The if hurt while making sales on way was paved for even higher
American
Aviation
company.
first step toward success when
t,arnac
dt
e.r the terms of the confrom the Alaska Cannery Workfingerprinting of longshoremen docks they were not allowed to wages through a clause which
he appointed James Daugherty
Higgins, who is secretary of ers in San Francisco $28.45.
permits reopening of wage
&WWI; to come under depart- make such waivers.
thus
local
representative,
as
Local
206,
CIO
of
ArFederation
ILWU contributions included:
Longshoremen going to work at scales whenever living costs
mental requirement re order of
giving strong guidance to the
CLEVELAND — The Interstate chitects, Engineers, Chemists and 1-13, Hilo, $25.05; 1-22, $25;
secretary of war dated March 7 p. m., who live at far distant rise,
Steamship Co., subsidiary wholly Technicians, was the first victim 1-42, Monterey, $20; 1-68, $5;
The union is immediately open- local drive.
81, 1939. Copy of war depart- point from San Francisco often
The California State Industrial owned by Jones and Laughlin of the work-or-fight order.
and from three 1-77, Fort Bragg
went letter sent you June 18 in breakfast at 5:30 a. m. From ing negotiations on this point,
His deferment was canceled by brothers who are down in San
which Secretary Stimson advis- 5:30 a. m. to 12 noon is a long with a demand for a blanket in- Union Council has also assisted. Steel, has been found guilty of
providing funds for an assistant violating the Wagner act and the board when he failed to answer Pedro came $3.
crease of 10 cents per hour.
Local 1-10's
ed matter being investigated stretch without eating.
to Daugherty, Robert McKay.
ordered to negotiate with the the company's summons to return contribution was $101.
If the SS operators and long- SEVERANCE PAY
and I would be further informSeven dollars was turned in by
The entire local CIO movement, NMU pay bonuses withheld from to work on June 10, a day before
The contract provides severshoring contractors bar milk
ed upon completion of investithe black gang of an Alaska ship,
gation."
and candy vendors they should ance pay of one week for each under the leadership of Philip M. 13 NMU members and not to in- the unauthorized strike ended.
terfere with union organizing on
Higgins refused to go back while International Woodworkers
Communication f r om Philip be prepared to give the same year of service up to 10 years; Connelly, secretary of the Los
seniority rights, grievance and Angeles Industrial Union Council, its boats.
while pickets were still marching. local 3-47 gave $4.26, and the
Murray. President of the CIO, in service.
Retail Employees Union No, 1100,
regards to the dangers latent in
AFL, sent in $20.
legislative hills now being passed.
Jimmy Robbins, engine dele.
President Harry Bridges spoke
gate on the SS President Johnon the letter from CIO National
son, turned in $$47 collected
President Philip Murray in which
from
the crew, while these
east
coast
coast
the
or
the
gulf
breath
on
way.
assures you that now to the attitude of the employers
Murray pointed out the dangers
SAN FRANCISCO — Pre- very much their own
"As a result of favoritism, dis- have at any time been very fav- there are 4,200 longshoremen and not to the position of the brothers from the steward's deto American Labor in the Vinson '34 conditions for longshorepartment of the SS President
crimination, the star gang system orable for workers doing long- employed as against 8,000 sev- Longshoremen's Union,
Bill and other legislation tending
Madison gave $15 in addition
men were described by Henry
yet
departen
devices,
a
sysshore
work,
when
the
years
ago.
other
the
similar
Labor
of
and
to deprive American
their former contributions:
to
of
the
president
Schmidt,
TURNED
DOWN
tem of terrific speed-up was de- ment of labor made its investigaright to strike, and organize the
"We want you people to know
P. Sears, W. Yale, Fadeborst,
longshore local here, ILWTJ veloped.
"We have offered time and Knbacz 0. Olsen, G. Sale, A. Actions in 1928, it found that the we
unorganized.
want the record clear. Our
catto. 'A. Gordon, M. Hibbitt, J.
"Some of the conditions are speed-up was less on the east union has at all times been will- again to make a joint investiga- Horky,
President Bridges requests 1-10, at a luncheon meeting
D. Livingston, G. Welters,
tion of the figures which have G. S. Goo, A. Pardi, D. Wollam, R.
Commontestify
week
of
the
can
coast
and
gulf
coast
than
this
on
the
local
in
hardly
believable.
I
that all members of the
ing to sit down with the employL.
Heija,
Douglas.
been
submitted to you by Mr.
protection of their own interest wealth Club of California— from my own personal experience. Pacific coast.
ers and establish reasonable stanThese MFOW brothers gave
"Not because I wanted to but
should at once write to Senat- for the benefit of San Fran"The labor costs per ton were dards for a fair day's work and Foise, and to use the studies as a $3.50 between them:
basis to establishing reasonable
because it was the only way to substantially less on the Pacific cooperate with the
ors Johnson and Downey and cisco business men.
Waterfront
Chas. E. Flood, Frank Hamilton,
standards of production, but the J. W. Olsen, C. Welker.
their congressmen voicing their
Schmidt spoke as a follow up be allowed to have an opportun- coast than any other ports.
Employers association to mainemployers refused these offers.
From the MFOW gang aboard
opposition to the Vinson bill to a talk recently made to the ity to earn a living at all, I have
This reminds me of a speech tain real efficiency and satisfactand all anti-labor legislation,
same group by Frank P. Fosie, been compelled to work for made by Mr. T. G. Plant on Feb- ory production.
"You will note he did not
Write at once by air mail.
president of the Waterfront Em- stretches as long as 24 hours at ruary 14, 1940, when he addressgive you the figures since 1988
LORDS OF THE DOCKS
The Vinson bill and other rep- ployers Association of the Pacific. a time, frequently returning at ed annual meeting of
to the present time because they
the Water•PLAIN END
resentative measures may be vot"Some progress in that direc- would have shown the healthy
Subject of Schmidt's talk was the end of three hours rest to front Employers association of
TOP QUAUTY
•
ed on this week.
tion
is
being
"Do Union Policies and Practices work another five or six hours.
made.
But
we
still
growth between 1983 and 1989,
the Pacific coast.
fear that the employers wish to which he did not wish you to
Board of trustees minutes read Tend Toward Unemployment?"
"Under conditions that pre•POPULAR PRICE
"He stated, among other things, resume their role of lords of the
and approved. The board of trus- Foote rid yes, and Schmidt said vailed, we had to work these
know about.
•SAVE THE COUPON
tees recommendation dealing with no.
hours. We had to go at top that from 1919 to 1933 the steve- docks and to impose their ideas
"Since
the
present
war
began
doring
operations worked so of methods of speed-up operations
the -setting up of a fund to loan
speed, nerve-racking, life-short"We bad to go at top speed,
many ships have been diverted
members :the sum of $50 was in nerve-racking, life-shortening
ening pace or else we would be smoothly that at times they were on the men once more.
from the coastal and intercoastal
unaware
such
an
operation
was
and
blacklisted and denied any work
the benerd: of trustees report
pace or else we would be black"After listening to some of trade into other trade routes.
was concurred in.
opportunity on the waterfront. taking place and he went on to
listed amt.denied any work op.
"Mr. Foise knows but failed to
say that the San Francisco long- their charges we have recently ofFinancial Secretary Ed Reite portunity on the waterfront," PAYING FOR IT
fered to go out on the docks and tell you, that the maritime comshoremen
were
the
best
to
be
blanks
are
states that application
Schmidt said.
"Today, our members are payhave them tell us just what they mission is deliberately transferexpected to be available by next
"Our membership is fully ing toll for those years of mad found anywhere.
the idea oe jointly in- ring cargo from coastal and inter"True, the employers called want, with
Monday, Loan fund will be in op- aware of these facts as to our
speedup. Every week we bury
augurating such improvements coastal vessels to the railroads
it
the
fourteen
years
of
peace—
oration sometime next week.
intent to preserve our good men at the age 53 and even
for production as would assure a because of the shortage of vessels.
working conditions as long as younger. The actual records of but the men called it the four- steady flow of cargo, but would
vitAn PROFITEERING
"At the present time the big
teen years of slavery. And fourwe can maintain our union. The our organization show that
not injure the interests of the movements are in army and navy
durProfiteers who profit on the
only way that the employers ing the past 12 months 66 of our teen years is a long time.
misakey and hunger of the Amen"Mr. Foise's statements before workers insofar as speed was con- and other defense materials.
can succeed in restoring the members died.
can,family.
"The army tonnage is handled
this
committee were most incon- cerned. This the Waterfront Emspeed-up conditions would be to
"Their average age at death sistent. He told you it was the
The trade unions are not takob- ployers association have not yet direct and is not included in Mr.
smash our union."
being 52 years.
ing any concerted efforts to halt
Foisie's figures even though it
ject of the employers to reduce accepted.
Excerpts from Schmidt's talk
"The average life expectancy the annual payroll on the
the orgy of profiteering now un"A committee representing em- sometimes means the employment
waterfollow:
of a man starting work at 20 is front from eight million dollars ployers and employees made a of 45 gangs in a single day; 720
der way.
approximately 44 or 45 more to five million dollars.
Every Wage increase granted is SERIOUS CHARGES
survey of stevedoring operations men or nearly one-third of the
an excuse for rent raises and food
"In view of the fact that the years, my insurance friends
in the San Francisco bay area labor force available in any one
prices to go up. Quote from the previous speaker before this sec- tell me. Thus our members are KILL JOBS
last February.
day.
"He told you that such a reducSall Francisco News:
tion, Mr. Frank P. Foise, has paying a toll of 14 years as the
They observed conditions and RESTORE SPEED-UP
"San' Francisco butter and made serious charges against the result of conditions which used tion would increase employment. operations on 19 vessels, repre"In conclusion, our memberegg prices go up eight cents to longshoremen of San Francisco, to prevail on the waterfront.
Actually, of course, it would de- senting work
done by ten differ- ship is fully aware of these facts
on
employment
the
water"If
we
are
crease
condemned
for
eleven cents over year ago." mentioning specifically the subto be
ent stevedoring companies.
as to our intent to preserve our
(May. 16).
ject of 'slow down,' and, inasmuch doing away with those conditions front by approximately 35 per
"Various types of operations good working conditions as long
The
'
'New York Sun reports but- as I happen to be the president of it can be only by those who be- cent and decrease the purchasing
ter production 21% higher than a that organization, I am inclined lieve that dollars are more im- power in the community to that were observed such as, dis- as we can maintain our union.
charging of raw sugar, loading
"The only way that the employyear ago. There are 4,000,000 to believe that I can contribute portant than human life and hu- extent.
pounds more of butter in cold best to the study of this subject man values.
"The only way that this can be refined sugar, discharging of ers can succeed in restoring the
storage in New York city alone by devoting most of my time to
"Certainly anyone who believes accomplished is to reestablish the general cargo, steel and loading speed-up conditions would be to
than a year ago, reports that the specific facts rather than to that profits are more important speed-up which prevailed prior to of general cargo, canned goods, smash our union.
"In times of war, employers
city's department, of markets.
a general theoretical discussion. than reasonable and humane the time the longshoremen were etc. This committee reported
operations posing as patriots are sometimes
The people don't buy butter,
"Between 1920 and 1934, working conditions will not hesi- reorganized in a bona fide union. that in the main
were going along satisfactorily. able to do so. We hope and
"Mr. Poise accuses our unthoUgh;- they can't afford it. It while the longshoremen were tate to condemn the activities of
"We submit that whatever in- trust that this will not be so in
is 39% more costly than a year not recognized in a bona fide our union.
ion policies of creating unem"No one can say that conditions ployment And in the same efficiency may exist is chargable this case."
go, Tho New,:York Sun is a papunion the employers had things

So. Calif. Gas Co. Signs
CIO Utility Workers Pact

NMU Aid To
Draftees

Win Draft
Release

Tells S. F. Business Men of Pre-'34 Speed-up

(Continued from page 1)
crease January 1, with similar
gains for other covered in the
agreement.
An important gain was establishment of overtime pay "for all
hours other than Monday to Friday, 7 a. at. to A p. in., with other
regular overtime provisions.
Ten holidays with pay were
obtained, and at Honolulu longshoremen who worked on January 24, the (lay of the labor
board election victory for the
ILWU, will receive overtime
pay.
An excellent safety code was
agreed upon, combining features
of the Pacific coast code and the
Castle and Cook code for the most
part.
Improvements were also made
in standby and travel time practices, penalty rates for excess
hours of work, pay for detention
time and listed causes for discharge.
A vacation of at least one week
with pay for a year's service was
won, with,, more for some longer
employed.
A grievance procedure was
established and an arbitrator
named. He is Judge J. F. McLaughlin of Hilo.
All agreements terminate upon
proper notice on September 30,
1942.
Longshore and wat er f r on t
workers on the islands are still
not 100 per cent organized, the
report pointed out, and there are
still several hundred not covered
by the ILWU contracts, but the
main spots are now under agreement.
O'Brien recommended that all
ILWU locals send copies of the
current agreements to each of the
Hawaiian locals.

CIO Wins
Key Elections
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Five important labor board elections were
won here this week by the CIO
Steel Workers, when workers in
five Bethlehem Steel plants
throughout the nation voted overwhelmingly for the CIO.
Bethlehem has been one of the
outstanding holdouts against union
recognition.
The vote was 527 to 37 at one
plant in Los Angeles and 65 to
24 at another Los Angeles plant.
At the huge Cambria workers
in Johnstown the vote was 8,940
for the CIO to 2,108 against.
At Leetsdale, Pa., the vote was
599 for the CIO to 103 and at
Rankin the vote was 329 to 16.
the SS Baranoff came $10.50,
given by these members:
IV Daly, A. Kemble, 0. Pratt, P.
Zorkin, R. Crain, C. Menton, J.
Hansen, R. Jacobson.

The following Marine Firemen
contributed a dollar each:
M. Cambon, J. E. Smith, F. Gap.
non, J. V. Loebel, F. Garcia, Win.,
•Makstutis, C. V. Kelley, N. Urubura,
W. B. Smith, Albert Bergman.

San Francisco NMU Agent
Williams reports a $14 contribution from the crew of the SS
Dorothy Luckenba,ch.
Fifteen members of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific contributed
one dollar each to the defense of
the longshore president. (Their
names are not printed for obvious
reasons.—Ed.)
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San Pedro Section
edro Longshoremen San Pedro
Back Coastwide
NMU
argaining Power
By L. B. THOMAS
Secretary, ILWU 1-13

• SAN PEDRO—The latest and one of the most vicious
Atacks on the ILWU is the recent NLRB decision on the
• Pacoma situation.

Seattle-Northwest News Section
The Upper Clawss

By CHARLIE RUBIN
San Pedro Agent NMU

The boys

on the J. L. Luckenbach are
This decision is a deliberate
• nd vicious attempt to destroy business agent for advice on the a modest lot. Trip in and trip
our industrial form of unionism, rules.
out they have gone down the
our collective bargaining unit and LABOR RELATIONS
line with every issue that
" fur hiring hall.
The employers are still using benefits the seamen and have
Only a fool would believe that their policy of tie-votes on all takeri up collections for every
.he union could stay in existence complaints.
worth while struggle and
;:largaining on a port by port
They are obviously stalling and cause, and just let it go at
basis.
referring all matters to the coast
that.
41. Naturally the employers will committee.
However, this writer feels that
throw these small ports a few
The more complaints the coast
crumbs in an effort to cause committee has to settle, the long- a little pat on the back where its
'disunity and confusion within er it will be before we get our merited doesn't do nobody any
harm. At the same time let some
the ILWU.
working and dispatching rules.
of
the other ship crews know
That is one of the oldest in the
up
go
When your five hours is
what's going on.
.book.
eat unless the superintendent as•
However, there is a good pos- sures you of your full $2.25 penLeaving New York J. L.'s treas•
Aibility of the ILWU winning the alty, ignore the ship or dock boss ury only held $119.00 for convenelection in these small ports.
as they have no authority in this tion delegate.
This decision will be unim- matter.
The boys got together and set
portant if we remember
the ball in motion. By time the
LOCAL BAND
two things; the only way the
Our band is still going great ship got to Pedro, they had raislongshoremen ever gained their
guns
up at the old high school. ed sufficient funds for a delegate
hiring hall and union conditions
to the convention and had 30
was with a coastwise union and From all reports, they are getting bucks
left over for a three-fourth
that is the only way we are better and better. When we
page add in the convention souvethe
streets
of
Los
march
through
going to keep them. We have
nir journal and 40 semolians for
• faced many battles and are well Angeles, Labor Day, we'll march
to music played by our own Bridges' Defense.
prepared for this one.
brothers and their sons.
The following add was put in
EBITRATIciN
the convention journal; "GreetDean Wayne L. Morse's decision MEETINGS
Grievance committee: Tuesings from officers and crew of
on the checkers was a decided vieday, July 1, 7:30 Lk m.
the J. L. Luckenbach, a 100%
. -orY for the union.
Stewards' committee: Wednesbehind a program for one inThe union received the right to
at
dustrial martime union of all
• elect the men to be registered day, July 2, 7:80 p%m
"Poor Arthur—his father gave him a shipping comseamen on all coasts.
checkers and preference . of the hiring hall.
himself."
Next regular meeting of the
employment.
It's important to mention that pany and told hirp to shift for
local, Thursday, July 8, 7:80 when we say the
Before more men are regiscrew is a 100
p. m., at the Wilmington Bowl, per cent
tered there must be a survey of
we mean just that.
Wilmington, Calif.
, the port hours to be sure they
Every mate and every engineer
-• are necessary to take care of
and radio operator pitched in and
the work in the port; with that
their batting average is way up.
out of the way, we can expect
Gonzales, the black gang delegate,
some results on our arbitraput his finger right on the spot
, tion for coastwise working and
when he said: A guy will—away
dispatching rules.
a whole pay-off over the bar and
By B. H. RODMAN
IN MEMORIAM
think nothing of it. This whole
Secretary Portland Harry Bridges Defense Committee
Our local suffered a great loss
crew learned one good lesson,
.in the passing this week of our
PORTLAND—With about 50 individuals and unions not
even if we learn nothing else and
.rother and night dispatcher, Lesthat is; every dollar we invest yet having made their final reports to the Portland Harry
ter Corn.
for such worthy causes as Bridges Bridges Defense Committee, the total for Oregon up to and
We will long remember Les for
'
defense, unity convention and so including June 19 was $1603.60.
" is kindness and consideration in
Some individuals and organiza-0
on,
is just like an insurance policy
By E. E. WILLIAMS
.the job he so ably fulfilled.
that will pay back many fold in tions reported direct to the Sap.
NMU Agent San Francisco
Two more of our brothers
wages and better contracts and Francisco office, and all such
-' passed away this week, Jesus
contributions are not included in
conditions.
SAN FRANCISCO.-- ShipSanchez, from natural causes
this amount.
lot
of
for
pushing
credit
A
has
been,
good
ping
for
the
. and Karl Broman from an acciWith a. few exceptions, most of
the
work
should
be
given
to
past few weeks, hitting an
dent on the Capillo.
work and the contributions
the
Karl's death was due to gross average of 45 per week, cov- Gonzales, Vierra, Gordon, Put- from Oregon came from individSAN FRANC1SCO.—Full sup-4
..inglect of safety on the part-of ering only deck and engine Ica, Delude' and a lot more uals within the various organiza- port of CIO President Philip Murwhose names can't be recalled
the shipowners and their greed in departments.
ray in his stand against the use
tions.
at this moment.
eeping an old rtist hulk afloat.
Rank and file members in all of troops in industrial disputes
In two days this week, we shipSAFETY HINTS
unions responded freely and was voted at the last meeting of
ped seven trip card men. This BIci MYSTERY
We must be continually on the would not have been necesary had
The mystery of the day is energetically to the defense of the, representative assembly of
alert about safety we suggest:
Some unions offi- the San Francisco-Oakland Newsthe guys on the beach taken a lit- where is the NMU? Is there such Bridges.
1. Don't forget to inspect all tle interest in seeing that the an outfit? According to the SIU- cially did nothing and a few paper Guild.
heel blocks for preventers.
The Guild also concurred with
ships are fully manned.
SUP organizers the NMU doesn't Union officials, particularly in
2. Be sure to put pins in the
Murray's
openly
request that CIO unions
unions,
were
AFL
the
exist.
° The President Taft was taken
vigorously protest proposed antistreng-backs when working one over by the navy
hostile.
this week and
They
have
shipping
all
on
the
section.
Quite a few individuals worked labor legislation. The union took
already the west coast unions are both east and west coast and the
5. Watch hatch space and
the defense of Bridges in de- the following. actions:
for
beginning to feel the effects of Great Lakes, with the "exception
coffee bulkheads, make sure of
1. To inform congressmen
fiance of their officials, and these
the war policies of Rosevelt.
of
one
ship.
safety.
men and women. are to ,be com- that the Guild was opposed to
The government intends to
The contempt the SIU organ- mended for their courage and the Vinson Bill, H. R. 4139,
4. In case of accident, call a
take over most of the large pasizers have for seamen's intelli- their understanding of the issues and requesting the repeal of the
doctor and a business agent at
senger ships running out of
the same time.
gence is only superceded by involved.
two riders to a military approhere; this will mean that the
their ability to tell bigger lies.
5. Always pick up any eviFollowing is a tabulation by priation measure, recently apports will be filled with unem..
dence such as broken shackles,
But the strangest part of it all unions of contributions that proved by the house of repreployed seamen—with no unem- is that two thirds space in all passed the Portland office (those sentatives, which gives the naPins, nuts, slings or anything
ployed insurance forthcoming, their bulletins and communica- sent direct to San Francisco are tional defense mediation board
that helps prove that unsafe
the seamen can thank Lunde. tions is taken up with vile attacks not included):
gear is being used.
the power to impose compulsory
6. Don't work cyanide until
berg for doing his bit in shelv- against the NMU (which doesn't
$ 7.30 arbitration on labor.
AFL members
It has been declared safe by the
ing the bill.
exist) and the other third with Alaska, Fishermen (Portland
2. Opposition to the Connally
7.50
branch
department of public health.
One of the boys around brought attacks against the CIO.
10.50 amendment to the conscription
Construction Workers, 108
7. Don't be afraid to• call out a pretty good point the other
Coos Bay Industrial
California
,There must be a CIO—other- Union Council
5.00 law and requests to
your business agent on a dis- day.
the Vinson
senators
to
oppose
Fishermen's
River
Columbia
Ford
wise
signed
couldn't
have
pute as any case of .discrimina1.60
Protective Union
compulsory arbitration
He pointed out that on the a contract with wage increases for Furniture
18.60 bill and
Workers 1090
tion by a ship boss can be
when these measures reach the
ships
the
12.25
government
was
Inlandboattnen
332
taking the workers.
dealt with by the grievance
Marine Licensed Deck
senate.
over the men either had to join
Oh yes, incidently, the MFOW
4.00
Officers 908
committee.
8. To send letters to Presithe naval reserve or else get.off. and MC&S evidently doesn't exist, Marine Cooks and Stewards
In case of a. labor relations
89.50 dent Roosevelt and Secretary of
(Portland)
At the rate that ships are being neither. As the SIU uses the job Portland Industrial Union
ommittee complaint contact your
18.00 War Stimson protesting against
taken over it will be only a mat- angle to confuse and bait the Council
57.55 an order ,requiring all local
Workers 2070
ter of time that the majority of tanker men. Hitler's policy of the Steel
Northwest Alaska Cannery
28.35 draft boards to re-examine and
the ships will be under the naval bigger lie told the more plausible, Workers 226
7.00
United Federal Workers
reserve and the merchant seamen it will sound has evidently caught Workers Alliance, Unity Local— 21,21 cancel deferments to striker,
4. A strong protest to Presi5.00
'Voting% Bay Dairy Coop WItrs
will be in a minority.
the
SIU-SUP
organizer,
including
The Favorite Place
Intl. Woodworkers of America
dent 'Roosevelt against the use
who
president,
Lundeberg,
This constitutes a slow pro- their
Coos Bay IWA Council of
11.00 of troops in industrial disputes.
ces of strangulation for the sea- sure told some big ones at the Auxiliaries
11.00
TWA Federated Auxiliaries
men unless they get off the dime Bridges hearing.
7.00
TWA District Council No. 7
SAN. FRANCISCO—The repre6.00
TWA, Local 3-2, Aberdeen
and make themselves heard—
What's happening to Lunde- IWA,
32.90
Portland
5-3,
sentatve assembly of the San
Local
and the only way that they can berg's paid SIU ships organizers TWA, Local 5-4, Seaside
1.75
21.30 Francisco-0 akiand Newspaper
IWA, Local 5-5, Forest Grove
make themselves heard will be on the tankers?
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
1.00 Guild has voted to concur in a
IWA, Local 5-24, Carlton
through a big national mari18.20 recent statement of CIO President
TWA, Local 5-32, Jewell
1.10
EWA, Local 5-35, Wauna
time industrial union of all SOMETHING WRONG
37.75 Philip Murray condemning eneLocal 5-37, Vernonia
Well, when a union reaches a TWA,
coasts.
14.21 mies of the CIO who spread
TWA, Local 5-87, Cathlamet
point where it has to pay each IWA, Local 5-92, Willamina
3.15
Old Time Member
TANKER DRIVE
3.40 rumors of splits and purges withPortland
and every member to be proud of 1WA Local 9-102,
2.75 in the organization.
Willamina
9-213,
TWA,
Local
The
CIO-NMU
tanker
drive is his union and to tell others that TWA, Local 11-243, Rlamath Falls 8.00
Marine Firemen's Union
"The CIO has never engaged
moving ahead in rapid strides. he is proud of it and why, then TWA. Local 11-81, Portland
1.00
International Longshoremen's and
in witch-hunting," Murray's letAnd the tanker seamen are lining there is something wrong either
Warehousemen's Union
up into the NMU in a rather rapid with the membership or the offi- HAW Auxiliaries
7.25 ter to all CIO unions stated,
725.17 "nor lent any credence or supfashion . . . and when we• say cial program and policy of the un- ILWIT 1-8, Portland
ILWIT 1-18 (Warehousemen)
labor's
rapid we mean rapid.
42.75 port to the efforts of
Astoria
ion.
15.95 enemies to divide our ranks by
ILWU 1-21, Longview
Already on two of the tanker
1.76
There is nothing wrong with ILWIT 1-33 (Scalers) Portland
slanders of duly electExpert Watch Repairing
30.40 maliicous
companies we have a majority of the SUP membership. They are ILWU 1-46, Rainier
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PugetSound Boatmen Win
Pay Boost, Improvements
SEATTLE Approximately 160 Inlindboatmen's Union members on Puget Sound
won substantial wage increases and improved working conditions on Sound freight boats
after lengthy negotiations with operators ending last week.

News

SAN PEDRO
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ILWU Wins Pay
Raises in Stockton

The agreement, signed in Seat-f
tie, June 20, by the Puget Sound King now have the option of
division of the IBU, continues un- penalty time.
•
til December 31, 1942. It provides
Other basic improvements in
for a $15 monthly increase for the agreement are as follows:
truckers and ordinary seamen and
1-A One week's vacation with
a $10 monthly increase for all pay and subsistence of No. 1 per
others.
day for all who work a miniOne of the features of the
mum of 200 days or 1600
agreement is a load limit of
hours, or a combination 'Of both
2100 pounds for two men to
for one or a combination of emhandle on four-wheeler craft.
ployers, prior to January 1,
It provides penalty rates of 25 1942, and sixth vaCatiOnS„. may
cents per hour for handling lime be taken after that'
tvhen
by hand; green hides and expos- mutually agreed with the em.
ives to be added to either straight players.
time or overtime.
2 Five recognized holidays;
At also calls for a penalty rate New Year's Day, Independence
of 25 cents per hour for handling Day, Labor Day,./Thanksgiving
cement at the Bellingham Cement Day and Christmas. Two days
plant and when discharging cargo pay for any work done on these
onto cars at the Tacoma Smelter dam, or if vesel arrives later
when no shore gang is there.
days, or if vessel arrives later
It includes a uniform overtime than 6 p. in. at home port.
rate of 90 cents covering former
8 Station men on Border

Murray Asks
Action
(Continued from page 1)
effect authorizes the president of
the United States to use the army
and navy in the policing of every
industrial dispute throughout the
nation.
"Nothing more dangerous to
the, basic precepts of American
democracy has been presented to
congress than t h e Connally
amendment, both in its original
form and as revised by the house
affairs committee.
"The CIO is vigorously opposed
to the Vinson bill and the Connally amendment in their entirety.
"It is,to be recalled that no
opportunity was given the representatives of organized labor
to testify before the congressional committee considering
this basic labor legislation.
"Those who would support such
repressive legislation as the Vinson and Connally measures either
reflect an interest in the defense
program which is tragically shortsighted, or are labor's ancient
and bitter enemies, who use the
present crisis as an excuse for the
achievement of their reactionary
anti-democratic purposes.
"A grave historical responsibility rests with you. It is my
hope and expectation that you
will rise above the hysteria of
the moment to consider calmly
the best interests of the defense
program and of American democracy itself."

Opposes U.S.
Entry In War
SEATTLE. — The Washington
Commonwealth Federation, this
week, issued a statement on the
International situation through its
president, Hugh DeLacy, calling
for full trade relations with the
Soviet Union and expressing continued opposition to U. S. intervention in the war.
"In the world situation created by Hitler's unprincipled invasion of the Soviet Union, the
W a s h.ington Commonwealth
Federation continues its opposition to armed intervention by
the United States and urges full
moral, diplomatic, and economic
aid to the Soviet Union," the ,
statement read.
"We welcome the president's
first act toward the extension
of helpful trade relations, but
we reiterate our warning that
the administration cannot root
Hitlerisin out of the world by
measures which introduce it at
home.
"President Roosevelt is not
defending the people's interests,
but is strengthening entrenched
privilege, the basis for American fascism, when he fills his
highest posts with economic
royalists, uses troops against
and
workingmen
underpaid
women, issues work or fight
orders, demands compulsory
mediation, supports legislation
to undermine the Bill of Rights
cuts to a new low appropriations for jobs and social services, and prepares for ruthless
Wall Street domination of
South American and other
countries."
WASHINGTON, D. C.—An "intensive drive" to complete organization in the shoe industry has
been announced by CIO President Phil Murray and CIO United
Shoe Workers President Frank
McGrath.
FAIRMONT, W. VA.—The CIO
Paper and Novelty Workers defeated the AFL 88 to 1 in a labor
bonrd election here at the Fairmont Box Co.

LONG BEACH
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1183 West Broadway
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Phone 605-18

working cargo on watch (fortn.
erly they had to if requested by
employers).
4 Watches can be broken
only at noon or midnight.
5 Extra men called to work
or working past midnight get
paid a minimum of'four hours,
for the time after midnight.
6 All work in drydock now at
90 cents an hour.
7 Breaking down piles hu
been changed from 9 foot to 8
foot maximum.
The negotiating committee, Including E. V. Dennett, Joseph
MacLellan and Charles E. Nelson,
announced the following In res.
ommending acceptance of the
agreement:
"The agreement represents
substantial increases in net
earnings which each individual
worker will receive."

Fishermen Win
Alaska Gains
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Important gains for members
of the CIO International Fishermen & Allied Workers of
America engaged in salmon and herring fishing in Alaska
were achieved in final 1941 regulations issued by the fish,
and wild life service.
Herring fishermen, members of raised during the campaign for
the United Fishermen's Union and modification of the proposed
the Fish Reduction and Saltery 1941 regulations has still not
Workers Union, locals of IFAWA, been answered.
secured. restoration of almost
The method used by the fish
half the total number of pobs, and wild life service of the depart.
originally eliminated in the first ment of interior in formulating:
draft of the 1941 regulations.
regulations is dictatorial and unSalmon gainers on the Alaska satisfactory, and both the unions
peninsula, members of the and employers have protested the
Alaska Fishermen's Union, an- present procedure.
other IFAWA affiliate, won a
Regulations now are drafted by
five-day extension in the fish- the agency without consultation
ing season and other minor of workers and employers, and
changes.
without any attempt to secure the
The sustained campaign of al- benefits of the practical expert.
most two months which resulted ence of both groups in fishing and
In these improvements was car- plant operation.
ried on by Lowell Wakefield, UFU
The service has consistently remember, who handled Washing- fused to issue advance drafts of
ton negotiations for a joint com- regulations prior to the holding of
mittee of the UFU Fish Reductor hearings; or to indicate its Jaen.
and Saltery Workers snd the Pa- tions. Constructive suggestions a re
cific Herring Packet*. Aaaociation. ignored, and both employes and
The drive for' improved regula- employers are merely invited to
tions has been carried on over a come and talk about general probperiod of more than five months. lems without being consulted On
Other representatives in specific issues.
Joseph
included
Washington
The Inefficient, devious mo•
who met here in January and
thod used by the fish and wild
February with government oflife service in promulgating
ficials having jurisdiction over
Alaska fishing regulations Is
Jurich, international president,
both expensive and unnecessary.
Alaska fishing, and 'George
To prevent a repetition of the
Lane, secretary-treasurer.
same stalling tactics in 1942, an
Co-operating in the campaign organized campaign must be
were the CIO Maritime Committee started at the close of the 1941
and the congressional delegation season. This should include
of Washington state, notably Sen- demand for open hearings IS
ator Wallgren and Representa- Seattle after the parties con-,
tives Henry Jackson and John cerned have been given time te
Coffee.
study and analyze draft regulab
FAIRLY ADEQUATE
tions.
The job of securing fairly adequate regulations involved constant meetings with the fish and
wild life service; with Secretary
Ickes and his assistants, and with
dozens of officials in the department of the interior, other de(Continued from page 1)
partments and defense agencies.
Support was given on the floor of lective bargaining without resort
congress by Representative Jack- to strike indicates the wholesome
approach that labor and industry
son,
A 50,000 barrel catch was estab- has towards a solution of its own
lished in the herring regulations problems.".
The agreement was signed in
for southeastern Alaska, shut
down in 1940. Although only one the office of Murray in the
of the five idle plants in that dis- United Mine Workers building in
trict will operate this year, the Washington.
The company was represented
change lays the basis for a drive
to re-establish normal operations by Harry Bennett, its executive in
charge of personnel.
in 1942.
Murray, President R. J. Thomas
A quota increase was denied
in Prince William Sound and of the Auto Workers; Secretary.
Kodiak, but the principle of ap- Treasurer George Addes of the
plying the quotas only to lim- Auto Workers; Allan S. Haywood,
ited, explored areas 'was estab- CIO organizing director; Richard
lished. The regulations allow T. Leonard, UAW regional diree.
year-round fishing in non-quota tor, and Michael S. Widman, di.
areas, making possible higher rector of the Ford Organizing
earnings through a longer sea- Committee, all hailed the agree'son. Experimental fishilnirfh the ment as a mighty step forward •
off-season is also made possible. for the CIO, both in the auto industry and throughout the nation
Although the IFAWA has ac- as a whole.
cepted the need of restrictions
UAW officials said that the
consistent with and essential for contract now brings the total
sound conservation, the union has number of automobile workers
charged that the evidence points employed under union protection
to the existence of large unex- to approximately 700,000.
plotted supplies of fish outweighSome 120,000 workers are em.
ing the government's claima of ployed in the Ford plants through.
depletion. The UFU and Fish Re- out the country.
duction and Saltery Workers also
pointed out that full production of
PATRONIZE
herring oil was necessary to meet
VOICE ADVERTISERS
defense needs.
0 n e fundamental question
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A National Seamen's
Paper in the Making
Maritime Federation of the Pacific convention,
which voted to formally dissolve the federation and to
establish a west coast office for the CIO Maritime Committee,
also took action in regard to the VOICE.
According to the convention decision, the VOICE will be
merged with other CIO papers within a period of about six or
eight weeks from now.
convention
It was the unanimous recommendation of the
with the
merged
that the seamen's section of the VOICE be
so that
organ,
PILOT, official CK) National Maritime Union
seamen may have one national publication.
The convention also endorsed the decision of the recent
ILWU convention in Los Angeles to publish an official ILWU
organ, devoted primarily to the building of the ILWU as an
international union.
Discussions are now under way to put these decisions into
action, among officers and the membership of the CIO Maritime Committee, the ILWU, the NMU, the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, the Fishermen and others.
The PILOT will open a west coast office within a few
weeks, and the paper is to be expanded to give complete west
coast seamen's coverage.
Further details of this new set-up will be worked out at the
NMU convention in Cleveland and by action of west coast
unions in the regular constitutional rank and file manner.
These steps are heartily endorsed by the VOICE, for as
the VOICE itself has said on numerous occasions, it will be only
through national seamen's unity and national industrial unionism for maritime workers, that the wages and conditions won by
militant west coast struggle will be preserved.
These are all steps forward in the struggle of seamen and
maritime workers to build their unions so strong and so powerful that no disruption from within can destroy our wages and
conditions and no attack from without by politicians or employers can return us to the days before '34.
HE recent

T

'Friends' of the Voice
And the Federation
N

OW that west coast maritime workers have taken the road
toward strengthening our unions on a national basis—
as outlined by the recent Maritime Federation convention—
there will be a lot of -friends- of the federation develop.
A good many of these "friends" of the federation will be the
very same people that have spent more time since '34 trying to
destroy the federation and the VOICE than they have fighting
for improved conditions.
In the Northwest, for example, we already have the ILA
pie-cards, whose single aim is to destroy west coast unity and
who were instrumental in splitting west coast unity within the
federation at the '38 convention, talking eloquently of building
the federation all over again now that the rank and file has voted
to move all federation functions over to the CIO Maritime Committee.
This, of course, is mere talk. But they do desire to keep the
rank and file from building strong unified unions, which today
means national unity and industrial unionism.
They seek to use the traditions of '34 to again attempt to
destroy everything that '34 won for us.
Keep an eye open for some of these birds. And the next
time some guy gets up and starts hollering about the "federation" and "the dear old VOICE," ask him what he ever did to
build these two institutions.
Ask the ILA pie-cards, for example, why all these years
they have done their bit to split west coast maritime workers
into single ports and tiny crafts.
Ask Lundeberg about his splitting off from all the rest of
the maritime unions—and ask him about testifying for the FBI
and the shipowners against the democratically elected president
of the Pacific coast longshoremen's union.
National unity and industrial unionism is on its way---as
the CIO victories at Ford prove—and these AFL waterfront
lieutenants of William Green will do anything they can, even
using the traditions of a strike they sought to bust and a newspaper and an organization they attempted to destroy, in their
attack on the growing, militant, successful CIO.

Quote of the Week
-The CIO is a truly American institution, devoted to sound
and constructive American objectives, and we have only conto impugn our patempt and indignation for those
. who dare

Legislative Attack
On Conditions Of
Radio Officers

in the Russian marshlands
the partial destruction of the
red-herring in the Americ
labor movement.

Secretary CIO Maritime Committee
WASHINGTON, D. .—On Monday,
June 23, the merchant marine and fisheries committee reported to the house
without hearing HR 5074, a bill designed
to destroy unionism among marine radio
operators.

H. R. 2074—Six Months Law
This bill, which suspends the requirement
for six months' experience at sea for cargo radio
operators on one-man ships, passed the house
on May 15. It was reported out by the senate
commerce committee on June 18 and is ached.
tiled for action in the senate on Thursday,
June 26.

Maritime Labor Board
The senate on Friday, June 20, passed HR
4107, a bill to extend the life of the maritime
labor board. As approved by the senate, the
hill limits the life of the hoard to one year
Instead of the two years originally proposed in
the bill, and repeals the sections of Title X of
the merchant marine act of 1936 under which
the board was established which authorized the
board to engage in mediatory activities.
This amendment, which was concurred in
on the same day by the house, allows the board
to continue to act as mediator only in disputes
wherein its services had been requested and
mediation actually undertaken prior to date of
the enactment of this act.

Fishermen's Health
The house merchant marine and fisheries
committee has announced that it will hold a
public hearing on Tuesday, July 8, on two bills
of great importance to fishermen. HR 84, introduced by Delegate Dimond of Alaska, and HR
5051, introduced by Congressman Jackson of
Washington, both extend the benefits of the
U. S. public health service to fishermen.
HR 5051 reads as follows:
"Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives of the U. S. of American in congress assembled, that section 3 of the act of
March 8, 1875, entitled "An act to promote
economy and efficiency in the marine-hospital
service" (18 Stat. 485), is hereby amended to
read as follows:
"The term 'seaman,' wherever employed in
legislation relating to the public health service,
shall be held to include any person employed
on board in the care, preservation, or navigation of any vessel engaged in commercial fishtog, including persons employed in the service
of those engaged in such care, preservation or
navigation of such fishing vessels."
HR 6051 should be supported by maritime
unions through resolutions and letters to Chairman S. 0. Bland, house merchant marine and
fisheries committee. Marine unions should give
all support to the fishermen in their fight to
establish their legal right to care in marine
hospitals, which has been jeopardized by recent
administrative rulings.

The black shadow of the employers th reatens to engulf the White House and the
halls of congress in Washington, D. C. in the form of vicious anti-labor legislation.
It is legislation which CIO President Murray declared stems from "labor's ancient
and bitter enemies," yet formerly pro-labor or liberal politicians, men elected by labor's votes, are refusing to fight against these bills.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
ARITIME workers on the
Pacific Coast are now confronted with another serious
threat as a result of the recent
NLRB decision granting port
bargaining rights to longshoremen.
This WaR foreseen months
ago when Harry Millis was appointed to the board by the
administration. Both his appointment and that of William
Leiserson were opposed by
CIO organizations.
Both are foes of militant
labor organizations, particularly industrial unionism and the
CIO.
Their program is to weaken
Industrial unionism wherever
possible. That is why they
handed down their recent decision, overriding the objections of the third man on the
board, Edwin J. Smith, only
remaining friend of labor on
the three-man board.
This is the most serious
threat to coastwise unity of
Pacific c o as" t longshoremen
since the 1930-37 lockout.
Joe Ryan's west coast
stooges are certain to take full
advantage of this situation by
trying to maneuver ILWU
the
locals, particularly in
northwest, into repudiating the
coastwise agreement.
This., of course, would in.
evitably be followed by breaking with the ILWU and ILA
affiliation the ultimate conclusion, with perhaps an intermediary "independent" status.
Make no mistake about it,
this is the program of antilabor elements. One of the
strongest links in the Pacific
coast CIO and most powerful
maritime union, the ILWU, is
going to he subject to attack.
Were this program to go
through, it would mean a return to the chaotic conditions
existing prior to 1984 with the
employers dealing with each
grout) separately in each port.
How the employers would
take advantage of such a situation, which they have been
striving to achieve ever since
the great strike, can well be
imagined. And they would now
be aided by the general antilabor drive and mounting war
hysteria, weapons they didn't
possess prior to '34.

M

United CIO
Let 'Em Sail 'Em, Too

Shipowners Hot
For Convoys
SAN FRANCISCO—"American ship operators
are 100 per cent behind the plan of U. S. convoys for lend-lease ships to England," according
to Albert V. Moore, president of the MooreMcCormack lines as quoted in the Daily Commercial News recently.
"Shipping men have found the maritime commission extremely reasonable and flexible in the
present shipping crisis and fine cooperation Is
being displayed on both sides," the paper declared Moore said.
NEW YORK—"The men who make up the
corporations bringing about the trial of Harry
Bridges . . . should themselves be tried as
enemies of the state," the Catholic Worker
wrote last week in an article on the longshore
residen

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK — One of th
brighter aspects of Nazi boots

By BJORNE HALLING

Reported without amendment, the bill represents one of the most vicious pieces of legislation to come to the floor in the present Congress.
By amending certain sections of, the communications act of 1934, the bill provides for
the summary suspension without hearing and
without notice of persons who may have been
guilty of "negligence, misconduct, intemperate
habits or inattention to duties," or who may
have shown "incapacity, incompetence or inaptitude." In addition, suspension of suspected
"subversives" is provided.
In perhaps the broadest definition ever incorporated in legislation reported to congress,
Section 2 of the bill amends Section 803 (1)
of the conununfcations act to provide that no
license shall be issued and that licenses may be
revoked if the federal communications commission, after investigating an applicant or having
another agency do so "finds there is a reasonable probability that such person is a subversive
•
individual."
Reversing the customary procedure of allowinging operators against whom charges have
been brought to retain their licenses pending
a hearing, these amendments provide for suspension of licenses and subsequent hearings at4
the will of the commission.
Marine unions, and more particularly the
ACA, have always been among the first to demand higher efficiency and maintenance of
safety at sea.
The present regulations and the communications act, as it stands now, require that an
operator demonstrate competence, ability and
aptitude before being granted a license.
Provision for summary suspension of license
without notice can only open the door for discrimination against militant trade union radio
operators.
The attack on the radio operators is typical
of the planned attack of shipowners and antilabor forces against a small craft union.
The agitation for legislative destruction of
the marine department of the ACA has been
carried on over a number of years through
newspaper articles, speeches in congress, the
union-busting work of the CTU of the AFL,
and through company unionism.
The only way that the various groups in
the maritime industry can defend themselves
against such attacks is by joining hands in
establishing a real industrial union in the industry.
All marine unions should support the efforts
of the ACA to defeat this bill.

Vic Johnson's

In view of this latest union
smashing attack, Paclifc coast
maritime workers are fortunate that delegates at the seventh annual convention of the
Maritime Federation in San
Francisco several weeks ago
took steps to strengthen the
CIO on the coast.
The Maritime Federation of
the Pacific would have been
unable to thwart such a maneuver, comprised as it was of
CIO, AFL and independent
unions.
For this attack against the
HAY U by anti-labor elements
will be directed by certain AFL
officials, such as the ILA and
perhaps the Teamsters and
SUP.
Naturally, the AFL unions
affiliated to the federation,
would have been unable to
take any action in behalf of
the ILWU, a CIO union.
It Is strictly a. problem for

the CIO. Under the new set-up
recommended by federation
delegates, the position of Pa.
cific coast CIO maritime
unions will be greatly strengthened.
A strengthened and unified
CIO is the best protection for
the ILWU. The - reorganizetional program embarked upon
provides for just that.

Build CIO Councils
Such reorganization, however, calls for an immediate
strengthening of CIO industrial union councils in the var-

A. E. HARDING
Ions Pacific coast ports. Maritime unions which formerly
co-ordinated their activities in
the federation district councils
must now do so in the CIO
councils.
A maritime committee is to
be set up in each CIO council
in the ports. Steps are already
being taken to set them up.
It is therefore incumbent
upon every maritime and fishing union to immediately begin
taking an active part in the industrial councils in their respective localities.
They should become affiliated to these councils with their
full memberships and send
their full quota of delegates to
each council meeting.
In this way, their problems
become the problems of all
CIO unions.
The CIO movement in their
respective localities will thereby be greatly strengthened. A
powerful CIO will make it impossible for any attack upon
the CIO to succeed.
There is no time to be lost.
The danger to the ILWU is an
Immediate one as a result of
the NLRB decision.
The fishing and fish processing unions will soon be
confronted with beefs as employers begin to chisel on the
agreements resulting in wage
claims and the necessity for coordinated action.
Last, but not least, agree.
orients of several seagoing unions expire in just a few short
months. Unless imediate steps
are taken towards industrial
unionism and they become buttressed by close cooperation

with other CIO unions, they
will find themselves way out on
a dead limb when those agreements expire.

Unity Convention
Eyes of maritime workers
are upon the unity convention
to be .held in Cleveland July
7th. This is the most. important
event insofar as seamen are
concerned since the 1934 west
coast strike and formation of
the NMU in 1937.
Armed forces of the United
States have been used against
organized labor three times in
the past month. In addition to
the army breaking the North
American strike and the navy
trying to break the machinists
strike, last week the U. S.
coast guard boarded the Great
Lakes steamer Fellowcraft and
physically removed the crew at
the point of guns. The crew
had sat down for an NMU,
agreement.
Maritime workers are becoming alarmed. They know the
score. This also goes for the
members of Lundeberg's SUP.
Two branches, Seattle and New
York, recently condemned the
use of troops to break strikes.
It's high time we were getting some real unity among
seamen. If such unity is not
achieved very soon in the form
of a powerful, nationwide industrial union for seamen with
the full backing of the national
CIO, the coast guard and the
navy will be taking over all the
ships.
That will mean the end of
marithne unionism.
The Cleveland convention
will be a long step towards the
goal of industrial unionism.
But we can't sit idly by and
wait. The Maritime Federation
convention has already laid out
the course: strengthen our
position in the CIO, build up
the CIO Councils, take stews
toward industrial unionism.

Safety Threatened
At the time of this 'writing.
HR 2074 has passed the house
and' is slated to hit the floor
of the senate June 26.
This bill would remove present restrictions whereby a marine radio operator must have
at least six months experience
before he can serve as radio officer on a vessel carrying just
one operator.
This is a very important
safety at sea provision. No man
can attain any degree of skill
as a radio operator in less than
six months. A green operator
with no experience is a menace
to the entire crew.
This is particularly true
these days now that an American ship has already been torpedoed in a "safe" zone.
It's bad enough taking a
chance on getting blasted by a
torpedo or mine. But its infinitely worse to have that happen
with a green radio operator on
board.
Seamen want to be assured
that the radio man has his apparatus in tip top shape, ready
for instant use, and can dash
out the emergency call and
position in nothing Mt.

The myth of Communist-Fasci;:`
collaboration is now so effective
destroyed that neither the puttertogether of Humpty-Dumpty Ti
Hearst can put the pieces together
again.
While Russia stalled for time
and built her defenses witho t
open warfare with the Germa
she was accused of aiding Hitler.
And she did aid him—by ino
tog her borders in closer upon hi
and more strongly fortifying her,.
self. Joe Louis helps an oppone
in the same way.
The weighing-in handshakin
and posing for the photographers
Is now over. Behold—there in tl •
corner together are the Russia
Bear and Limey Lion! And flapping his wings and batting li
eyes at the strange Hairy fellow
In John Bull's corner—cornea th
American Eagle!
The red-baiting hysteria was
hard to beat as long as Russ
a formal
p eace.
and Germany
of preserved
appearance
The striker who asked seventy-five cents an hour for
building planes was assailed
an agent of Stalin.
He became a saboteur of o
defense, his strike was called political, and he a, Fifth-Columni.
Now employers will have t
look around for a better excuse
than alleged Communism to u
derpay their workers.
Churchill has announced th
England will give all aid to Russia. Our government has assailel
Hitler's attack on the Bolshevi
as "a treacherous attack."
Roosevelt was in communic
tion with Churchill before Churchill went on the air with his a
aid policy.
It seems fairly reasonable t
believe that Roosevelt will gra
the paw of the Russian bear,
whether he likes it or not.
The employers won't have Moscow to tie their strikes to no\
They can't say the Reds are doin
it for Joe, because What Joe
will be interested in is some
those Boeing bombers.
'Working people will now
able to ask a decent wage withou
being smeared by the red-fish.
His is a stinking old corpse th
has cluttered up the labor movement for a long time. What t
employers will invent to replace
him I don't know.
But they must feel a little m
at Hitler for marching on Russi
—and slaying their little re
herrings.
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL

New Taxes

Hit Poor But
Not the Ric

SAN FRANCISCO. — New tax
proposals from the treasury department in Washington, D.
will increase taxes 625 per cent
for persons with net incomes
$1,000 or 329 per cent for per ons with net incomes of $2,000
as contrasted with 1.8 per ce
for the million dollar income
bracket, according to informati
sent CIO unions here by C
President Philip Murray.
The proposed tax schedule w
collect as much revenue from consumer taxes on sugar, coffee, t
and cocoa alone as the estimat
for the total excess profits tax
corporation profits, it was point
.out.
The tax proposals also have t
approval of a joint house and
senate committee.
Murray called for iminedia
protest to congressmen and senators and to Chairman Doughton _
thethouse ways and means corn'
mitt ee.
NEW YORK—Russia is novi
growing its own rubber, the fi
Don-tropical country to succeed
In commercial cultivation of r
ber-bearing plants, according
June issue
day.
anar
Soviet Russia Today.
Mr.
"The Soviet Union," writes
its
free
to
"wishing
Pincus,
raw rubbe
from dependence on
distant tropic
Imports f r o in
no climat
countries, amid having
growing the
for
area
suitable
ally
rubber tre
heveas (tropical
native plan $
sought other plants,
adaptable
or imported plants
could produ
that
climate,
its
if.eogrutilrieeniceonntsstafilotrl yagurtoowg
ain
Sovietrubber
other needs.. ,
truck tires, and

Notice
Invebayr ii
adsxt
eg
lay to fish
Aliasir)deschpilagelcilfeviClialulin
dressed
E.
ermen and cannery workFedera'isrnigt im:eICdEisst
ikna
theteaeM
tion and the new CIO Mar
time Committee set - up.
The following week, Har
ing will write a column a
dressed to Alaska residents,
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4MCS Crew Protests
*Transfer of Ships

A Letter
From
England

Matsonia Cooks Send in
$6 to The Voice

A six dollar contribution to the VOICE to help cover
cost of mailing and printing was made this week by the
SAN FRANCISCO—The stewards' department aboard
stewards department of the Matsonia. Many thanks,
the Baranof sent a letter to President Roosevelt protesting
41 the taking of ships out of the merchant marine and the Editor of the VOICE:
brothers.
drafting of bona-fide seamen.
Following is copy of letter
Following is the copy of the let-<>
received this morning from
ter which was sent by MC&S ships and seamen, we are faced
one of our men in the RAF
of
behalf
Delegate Leon Miller in
with a drastic cut in wages and which we feel will be of inthe crew to the president and the with the possible and probable loss
terest to you.
maritime commissioni:
of the results of our years of labor.
I am writing this letter to exHENRY SCHMIDT,
adequate
We are receiving this

press the opposittion of the crew
Of the SS Baranof to the induction of large numbers of merchant
ships into the army and navy and
to the induction of seamen to man
these ships.
We all admit that a national
emergency exists and that there
Is a great need of adequate passenger and cargo ships, but we
are in opposition to the induction of seamen at the present
basic wage.
It is vital that these ships be
manned by competent seamen and
.. the only way to insure the competency of the seamen is to assure
them a living wage on a par with
the present income and equal to
the rising cost of living.
The basic wage for the stewards'
department is $72.50 per month.
This basic wage is augmented
- by overtime and .emergency increases bringing it up to a point
Where it is almost sufficient, for
our needs.
For this basic wage we work the
longest hours of any men engaged
in industry for the lowest wage
rate in the United States.
At present we are working 63
hours a week for $18.13.
Were it not for overtime and
emergency increases, we. would be
denied all of the luxuries and
many of the necessities of life.
On ships commandeered by
the government, the sole
emolument of the seaman is the
basic wage and it is impossible
for him to exist, maintainiag a
home and provide for his family
at that rate.
Heretofore, we have been as, mired a steady income proportionate to our requremeints and on
, the assurance of this income we
have purchased homes, automobiles and various other luxuries
that are the birth right of an
American citizen.
Now with the induction of these

4

wage after years of struggle
and strife.
We have paraded the waterfronts of the nation In picket
lines.
We have been subjected to tear
gas and regimentation by the
police and National Guard.
We have deprived ourselves
and our families of all income for
long periods of time, that we
might achieve our present wage
and working conditions.
Now the benevolent government whose support we have had
in the past has seen fit to reverse
its attitude and to force us into
positions and conditions that it
previously implored the shipowners to correct.
Thii is indeed a cruel blow
from the government we so
rightfully respected and whose
aid and sympathy we were assured.
After seven years we have built
up a union that has been able to
achieve many of our wishes and
dreams.
With the induction of the merchant ships, that' union will become non-existent and with it will
go the hopes of thousands of
loyal American citizens.
At the end of a, protracted national emergency, the ships will
revert to their former owners and
the .seamen will be left with a
hasic wage so low that the necessities of life will be denied them
and the fruits of their labors and
deprivations will have vanished
into thin air.
We know that the power to
correct this injustice is invested
in you and that is not your wish
that we or our families be subjected to these conditions.
As patriotic Americans, we are
appealing fo our president to
again see us through another of
our crisis.

Explains Situation
At Fort Stanton

President ILWU 1-10

The blackgang on the Flying Cloud voted to give the $3
No. 71 Eagle Squadron, iri the ship's fund to the VOICE. Brother FRANK GEORGE
Royal Air Force,
brought to the VOICE the donation pits a donation of $1
Martlesham Heath,
by
J. DOOLEY and $1 by BROTHER GEORGE, also fifty
Suffolk.
Woodbridge,
cents
by BROTHER BELL.
Telephone, Kesgrave 71
Many thanks from the VOICE.
May 19, 1941
Dear Henry:
I'm sorry I didn't write you
sooner. The real truth of the matter is I'm too lazy when it comes
to writing people.
But really we've been quite
busy. The German air force does
not give a fellow much time for
joy riding around. He seems very
The following brothers on the American Manufacturer
intent on doing one .thing and we donate $8 to King, Ramsay and Conner and $8.75 to the
on the other hand are out to beat VOICE to cover costs of mailing:
him to the draw. So far we've
Ken Austin, Sam Rivera, <>
done fairly good.
Armstrong, John Cormier, Napoleon Audette, John
I've been in action, twice now
Zuber, Ed Logan, King, Pins Jr., Paul Combs,
and both times it happened so
Sam
Fortey, John Marsado, Thomas McGrath, black
out
of
range
so
fast and ho was
Ross, Alfred DeCastro, gang, $1.50.
quick I never even had a chance
to fire my guns. But that's
okay too, just as long as he
don't sit on my tail and poop
away at me, I'll be very happy.
My dad writes me quite often
and he tells me you've received a
raise in wages. Sounds good.
Thanks a lot for the swell
The stewards' department on the Lurline sent in $10 for
letter I. received on paying my
dues while I'm over here. It their VOICE subscription. It was brought in by Patrolman
makes me real proud to belong Frank McCormick.
Many thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
to a union who knows how to
do things.
It's too bad you're not over
here, you'd probably have a lot
of work to do. But they are a glorious people from the lowest to
the highest in the way they have
taken this war and being bombed
out. of their homes is 'something
to marvel at.
Well, Henry, I'll write a longer
Bordentown, N. J.
letter next time, so for now,
Editor of the VOICE:
keep up the good work.
Just a few lines to let you and the membership know
I ripmain,

American Manufacturer
Sends In $16.75

Stewards on Lurline
Send In $10

VICTIOU R. BONO,
Pilot Officer RAF.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Following
a plea of not guilty Sam Darcy,
California
former
Communist
leader, July 14, was set as the
opening date of his trial under an
our members.
indictment charging he misstated
There are two members of our his birthplace when he registered
union who do not wish to concur to vote in 1934.
by the majority's ruling and acDefense attorneys declared:
cept wlefare.
"1. A
most conscientious
search of law has established
We, the majority, wisJi that
all donations be sent through • that never in the entire history
headquarters and be distributof San Francisco, the State of
ed by our secretary as to the
California, or of the United
need of our members in the difStates has any citizen who s'as
ferent hospitals all over the
a qualified voter ever been conUnited States.
victed on such a charge. The
There have been large sums of San Francisco registrar's office
money coming in from our mem- show's no case of such a prosebers of late, but the majority of, cution in its entire history.
our members do not derive any
"2. Yet thousands of identibenefit from said donation at all. cal and similar errors to that
The percentage of union men is rvhich
occurs in the Darcy case
about one-third of all the patients
were made. A search of regishere at this hospital.
tration records which we made
Fraternally yours,
indicates that in San Francisco
about 10,000 of the affidavits
MORRIS HENDRICKSON
MAX C. LOHMAN, No. 1162, contain such errors of which we
JOE FAIRCHILD, No. 863, submit here a sample list of
over 500.
Fort Stanton Delegate.

Fort Stanton, N. M.
Editor of the VOICE:
Action of the patients and welfare at Fort Stanton are
the following:

NEW YORK. — "Make labor's
fight your own" was the message
sent in an urgent telegram to organizations of church, farm, student, settlement house and. YWCA
young people by the American
Youth Congress immediately following the use of troops at the
North American Aviation Co. and
the threat to draft all strikers.

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Prank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings- 5t and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman, President and
Business M an age r; Walter
Hart, Dispatcher GArfield 1901
I nlandboatmen's
Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock,
Room 263, 24
Market Street.
0

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
James
Agent.

Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting--2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
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"3. That these instances
were not prosecuted Ives lAst
due to oversight. They are
known to the officials charged
with administering the registration laws but a standard practice for checking the affidavits
and correcting them is established in pursuance of the execution of the enactments of the
legislature."

Editor of the VOICE:
Here's a piece entiled "Black
Gang Navigation on the SS Camden:"
With a pair of calipers and a
12-inch rule
The chief climbed up On his
cabin stool
Looked out the port at a bit of
land
As he shifted six pencils from
hand to hand.
He then took a bearing on god
knows what
And hurriedly grabbed an old
grease pot
Jumped down below, the reves
to take
And wound up the steam gauge
by mistake.
He looked at the clock and yelled
for steam
Thena wrote in the log: "Diamond Head's abeam"
Right'o chief, as the aussies say
Abeam twelve hundred miles
away.
With a nine-inch pipe and a
monkey wrench
He took a sight from the ships
work bench
An oiler skidded as a sea made
her roll
So he measured the slip .with
a long pike pole.
Then he added, deducted, divided
by three
And said: "Dead Ahead's Cape
Flattery"
Navigation to him is mere child's
play
Though Flattery is two hundred
miles away.
Ho took the bilge soudings and
added the.log
Deducted her draft., made allowance for fog
By the sea temperature her speed
multiplied
Threw the old man's barometer
over the side.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. ni.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.
Phone: MArket 8744.
E. Samit, president.
A. Haapla, recording secretary.
R. Jones, corresponding secretary.
M. Clark, treasurer.
*
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86
Commercial street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

Editor of the VOICE:
San Francisco.
Having just paid off the Mormacstar from a South Amen
ican trip and having a little time, I decided to go up and
hear the latest FBI-staged, shipowner endorsed crucifixion
of a militant labor leader—the trial of Harry Bridges.
After waiting in line for more than an hour, I finally got
standing room in this so-called "public" hearing.
Now the surprise!
Harry Lundeberg appeared
as a witness for the prosecution.
Now, I've disagreed with many
of Lundeberg's polices, but I
hardly expected him to appear
against Bridge . along with the
panderers, labor-spies, alcoholics,
and general scum that have testified for the prosecution.
Even after I saw him take the
stand, I thought he was merely
answering a subpoena, and had
to testify or go to jail.
But as he gave his testimony,
It became evident that Lundeberg had conferred with the
FBI on three separate occasions
during this trial, and once previously.
Now the important question is:
Why did he have to confer with
the FBI on four separate occasions?
Answering a subpoena is one
thing, and holding conferences
with agents of the union-busting
FBI is another.
The shipowners are spending
thousands of good dividend dollars on anti-Bridges publicity
campaigns, buying labor spies in
the ILWU, getting phony "Deport
Bridges" bills passed by congress,

Oakland Auxiliary
To Meet July 16

and getting the FBI to stage deportation hearings.
That proves one thing; R.
gardless of our opinion of
Bridges' policies, he must be a
militant lsbor leader who has
directed a few of "profit dollars" into the hands of the
workers.
Now we find Lundeberg aiding
this campaign of the shipowners
by conferring with their stooges
-- the FBI — and testifying for
them.
Well, that fact served to crytallize my opinion of Harry Lund
deberg.
No friend of labor will aid thd
employers to pluck a militant
leader from their ranks.
No labor leader, worthy of
the name, will aid the fascist
bureau of investigation, our
Gestapo, to break up the unions.
Yes sir, that convinces me.
In a showdown, Lundeberg has
allied himself with the employers
and shown himself to be a fulls
bred stoolpigeon.
And I think now that the soon-,
er the SUP boots him off the waterfront, the better off we'll all be,,

C. S. KOCH,
MFONIT

U. S. Steel
Arms Japan

Praises Solidarity of
S. L. Luckenbach Crew

Party for Yorty
Victims in Frisco

4,•
awalian Shipper
Sets A Record

Attend Your Union Meetings .
SAN FRANCISCO

Heard Lundeberg
Testify

OAKLAND — Women's auxiliary of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, East Bay No. 2,
By TERRY PETTUS
is changing the location of its Editor Washington New Dealer.
hall and the meeting dates, SecSEATTLE, Wash.—While Presretary Lelia Carter announced.
ident Roosevelt has been demandThe meeting nights will be the ing that the American people
Blew the whistle three times, set
Thursday make sacrifices in their living
second
and fourth
his watch back an hour
nights of each Month at 8 p. m. standards and give up cherished
Tied the safety valve down with
The new location is 92 Seventh civil liberties to arm themselves
'a half sack of flour
street, Oakland.
against "agressor" nations, the
the
told
he
revolution
One more
The next meeting will be U. S. Steel trust continued a promate
Thursday, July 10, at which the fitable trade with Japan, the pa.
Will bring her in sight of the new officers for the coming year
tential enemy in the Orient.
Golden Gate.
that the brothers over here in the New Jersey state prison
will be installed. Refreshments
In Tacoma recently the Japan.
and
chief
are keeping up with things in general out there on the water- Better grab something
will he served.
ese carrier Tosei Maru began
take a round turn
front, and give you my views on the controversy now in
loading a shipment of 86 carloads
Cause the gate's four thousand
question.
(about 4,630 tons) of ingot steel
PATRONIZE
astern.
miles
It is evident the national soliclar-0
sold to Mitsui & Co. by the Rockity in the rank and file of labor, when we were incarcerated here.
• TOP STEAM CURLY. VOICE ADVERTISERS
feller - owned Colorado Fuel
I know that Brothers Panchelly
through the militant co-operation
Iron Co.
of the CIO and its pursuant bene- and Woodworth join me in sendIn a recent edition the Tafits to mankind is ample reason ing our regards and best wishes to
coma Times featured the story on
why there should not be hesitation all the maritime workers out there,
page one under an eight-column
on the part of the firemen, to especially Brother Harry Bridges
banner stating that "Ship Loads
in
his
trouble.
decision
ponder further as to their
Scrap Here Defying U. S. EmHoping
to
hear
from you soon,
to join the east coast and the
bargo."
west coast in forming a compact I am,
The Times reported that "the
Fraternally yours,
union, under the protection and
vessel is the first Japanese carFrancisco.
San
have
unmen,
who
guidance of
DONALD N. BROWN
rier in several years for which
MFOW Editor of the VOICE:
questionably formed the greatest
publicity has been shunned,
of unions, to protect the right of
Please be kind enough to publish this in an early edition of our and, information as to her
labor to work and live according
lot
towards
would
do
a
feel
it
militant and progressive publication. I
movements, cargo and itinerary
to the standard demanded by the
waking up some of the men who are afraid to approach a licensed has
paisben forbidden to the
constitution of a democracy.
man for donations to any worthwhile cause.
bite.''
As a member of the Marine
The Times declared that the in.
Dear brothers: After you read.
SAN
FRANCISCO—A
party
to
my
Firemen's union I feel it
gots were merely melted scrap.
this article you will know how a of $35.00.
duty to write these few lines to raise funds for defense of CIO 100 per cent rank and file crew,
unusual to The railroad manifests, however,
may
think
it
You
County
and
Municipal
'State,
help convey the feeling of loyalboth licensed and unlicensed, co- receive such generous support list the product as "scrap steel"
ty and unity, that Is founded on Workers jailed in Stockton for operates in donating to a cause
which is not included in the emfrom the licensed men; I don't
"contempt"
of
the
commitYorty
utopia
promises
of
action, not
that seeks to Create unity and
it is a realization on bargo.
I
think
will
be
held
Saturday
evetee,
in the future.
Since January 15, a license has
ning, July 12, at 20 Romolo real rank and file unionism among the part of both licensed and unLet's go. Join the east with the
been
required for its export, but
workers.
maritime
all
much
this
licensed
men
of
how
place.
west and march forward in an
Sixteen men and women are in
On June 3rd we sailed from coming NNW convention of ours shippers are confident that such
industry that has for years negjail for refusal to give Yorty New York for the west coast with means to all of us seamen, and the licenses will be granted as a matlected the needs of all maritime
names of union membees. Pro- only $119 in our convention fund, necessity to defend to the end our ter of course.
workers.
The
exportation
of ingots
ceeds will also go for aid to de- no prospects of inserting an ad in fraternal brother, Harry Bridges,
I read in last week's VOICE, pendent families. Admission is 28 our convention journal, or donat- whose only crime was, and still is, means additional profits to the
that the case of Brothers Webster cents including tax.
the improvement of wages and manufacturer, railroads, steveing to any other cause.
doring companies and the ship
and Smallman were thrown out
But, after a regular joint working conditions of all mari- owners.
of court. Please give them our
organizing
the
workers
and
meeting at sea, and a draw on time
At dock-side ingots handle
best regards, and now I hope there
arriving in San Pedro this is unorganized..
one-third faster than rails and
will be somethnig more done to
convention
duly
elected
As
the
arrival
on
the amount we had
twice as fast as scrap, longget the release of Brothers King,
in San .Francisco, $153 in our delegate of this ship, I consider shoremen say.
Ramsay and Conner. Please give
SAN FRANCISCO. — Matson's
convention fund and $30 for a It an honor and a privilege to
Stevedoring companies save on
them our best wishes also.
new Hawaiian shipper, which is
represent this rank and file crew
half page ad.
labor and a rental cost of some
If you know of anyone hav- scheduled to be turned over to
convention
third
national
at
the
And last but not least, a dona$70 on steel cranes required to
ing a spare copy of the marine the navy, made a speed record on
of our National Maritime Union.
handle scrap.
engineers' handbook, I would ap- its maiden voyage of 12 days tion of $43.00 for the defense
Fraternally,
brother,
In a ship's hold scrap takes
preciate the loan of it for a from the east coast to San Diego. fund of our friend and
from three to four times as much.
ANTHONY PUTKO
while, or if you would let me
The 12,484 deadweight ton ves- Harry Bridges.
space as do the ingots and space
know where 1 can purchase one, sel will sail from this port to
The licensed men, especially the Convention Delegate, SS J. L.
Luckenbach, NMU No.
on Japanese carriers is at a prems
as I feel that I need the Infor- Honolulu and possibly to Austra- engineers, certainly hit the ball in
15929-E.
mation to go on where I left off lia on June 25.
this drive, With a total donation

A Letter From Prison
On National Unity

Darcy Pleads
Not Guilty

It has been customary for the
Patients to get a loan or train fare
from the welfare.
This has been denied to the
last three members of the MC&S.
Only eight days prior to this
date another patient was given a
loan in the sum of $20, but to
our brother it was denied, even
SO our brothers who are now sailing are donating so generously to
the sick brothers here at Fort
Stanton but we do not receive any
benefit from it.
Our brothers who are so generously donating to our sick cause
certainly have no idea of this
state of affairs.
We, the majority, have time
and time again requested our
brothers not to send any donation to the welfare, but to our
brothers direct.
Theta; are five members at
present hospitalized here at
Fort Stanton. Three of us will
be sailing again this year.
BY parliamentary rule, the majority rules and we voted some
time ago not to accept any welfare, said welfare is in the sum
of $1.50 inclusive razor
blades,
stationary, stamps, tooth pastee,
and shaving cream.
This action was taken by the
members here due to the unfairness and discrimination against

Blackgang on Flying Cloud
Contributes $5.50

More Lines
Of Verse

SAN FRANCISCO

HONOLULU
0-

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n
V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc isco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciifc
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Pres.
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J. E. Doyle
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J. Showalter
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Secretary
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PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.
7th and Adler
Ernie Baker
President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
Business Agent
W. O'Keefe

Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month
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Local No, 1-8
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Archie Newbold
President.
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Association of the Pacific
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Eddie Lane, Agent
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Marine Firemen Observe San Pedro MFOW Headquarters' Notes
Blasts Lundeberg
Bloody Thursday

110

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union was cane.
to order by Secretary Malone last Thursday, June 19. Walter J. Stack was elected chairman and William Bailey, recording secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO—The San Pedro branch of the MaSAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union at headquarters last Thursday, June 26, voted to stop work July 5 in commemoration of the rine Firemen's Union at a regular business meeting held last
Thursday, June 19, adopted a resolution branding the action
brothers who were killed in the 1934 strike..
of Harry Lundeberg as 'that of a stool pigeon" in testifying
All the men on the ships will.
observe this except those men on bership voted to affiliate with it an election for separate port in behalf of the FBI against Harry Bridges.
Following is a copy of the resolution adopted by the Marine Firewatch and on ships which are and to have a representative at- certification as an "anti-union,
sailing out of the port.
The meeting endorsed the program proposed by the maritime
commission for training men for
merchant marine officers.
The plan hae been changed
in requirements so that a seaman with *three years' experience is eligible for a training
from four to six months at the
Alameda training school and
$99 will be paid per month to
the trainees.
Similar action was taken at the
SUP meeting this week.
The meeting concurred in unanimously with the resolution
from San Pedro branch branding
i Harry Lundeberg as a stool
pigeon in connection with his
testifying for the FBI in the
Bridges frame up trial.
After hearing an extremely interesting address by Louise Bransten, secretary of the local civil
rights council, which is a part
of the National Federation for
Constitutional Liberties, the mem-

tend their regular weekly meetInge.
The meeting also voted to
send protests to congressmen
and the president opposing the
May-Connolly bill which would
make it mandatory to concel
deferment of strikes,
Miss Bransten reviewed the national legielative scene and explalh how 'their organization organized the middle class and intellectual organizations nationally in the protest movement for
the freedom of King, Ramsay and
Conner.
The affiliation fee is $2.50 and
$1 per month which pays for a
monthly legislative and civil
rights newsletter.
The meeting unanimously
adopted the resolution which was
passed at the Marine Cooks and
Stewards last week on the question of coastwise bargaining,
The resolution lashes out at
the NLRB decision to grant
AFL longshoremen in Tacoma

anti-CIO and anti-industrial
union move.*
"It is evident that Harry
Lundeberg," states the resolution, "is following a policy of disruption, smashing of coastwise
agreements, with
his Seattle
agent testifying for the AFL in
their efforts to smash the coastwise agreement of the ILWU."
The resolution adopted by the
firemen resolves to "stand firmly
against any and all who might
attempt to cooperate with Harry
Lundeberg's AFL program by trying to disrupt our union or any
section or divide our coastwise
unity and solidarity."
It was announced by Acting
Secretary Oldenburg at the meeting that there will be heavy fines
for anyone possessing a camera
on ships going to navy yards.
The ballotInIr on the general
ballot will be over July 28.
Those members who have not
voted as yet should do so at
once.

Warns Firemen Against AFL
Attempts to Split Coast Unity
Editor of the VOICE:
San Francisco.
The AFL's program for September 30th on this coast has just been revealed. Joe
Ryan's appointed saviours of the west coast held a convention in Port Angeles, Washington, of the Tacoma, Port Angeles and Anacortes ILA.
At this convention a whole.
program of disrupting the unity the above
three ports to deterof the coast longshoremen, fire- mine
whether the longshoremen
men, etc., was worked out.
want coastwise bargaining or
Bill Loud-mouth Fisher, one- port bargaining, the Joe Ryan
time president of the Federation element has been Jubilant.
who has been a business agent
The ILA plans to win the elecof the mates on the Columbia tion in these ports, where there
river for some time, issued a is a $1,000 fine for reading the
statement of which the substance VOICE or any CIO literature,
is as follows:
Then with the help of AFL-"We plan to call for an NLRB minded officials in some of the
election in all Pacific coast ports northwest !LW(' locals, they hope
to determine if the longshoremen to high pressure them into Ryan's
want to remain with the CIO setup.
•
coastwise unit or have port autoFrom there they plan, with the
nomy."
support of Lundeberg and some
Further he stated a "Maritime AFL-minded officials and memFederation will be set up consist- hers of the Firemen's Union in
the northwest and Columbia river
ing of the original unions."
Since a few weeks ago when to swing the firemen into the
the anti-labor dominated na- AFL.
The medium through which
tional NLRB issued a two to
one ruling that an election will Lundeberg and Ryan plan to acbe held within thirty days in hieve this is this Ryan-Lundeberg-

Notice To Ships
Delegates
it is becoming increasingly difficult to reach the ships
with the VOICE. This is true for several reasons.
First, because many of the countries, where it is possible
to reach the ships, censor all mail and often will not pass
the VOICE,
This is sometimes true of Trinidad, Port of Spain;
Capetown, South Africa; Vancouver, B. C.; Australia;
New Zealand; Penang, Straits Settlement; India; Japan
and other countries either directly in the war or colonies of
one or the other combatants.
The second reason, which is affecting more and more
ships all of the time, is that many of the destinations of ships
are no longer listed in the shipping guide.
The movements of forty or more ships that are now running, or will be in the near future, to the Red Sea and Suez
Canal with lend lease cargoes, have already been dropped
from the shipping guide on orders from the U. S. Government.
Whereas formerly the shipping dates, locations and destination of these ships were carried daily now there appears
only a blank space after the ship's name.
Therefore it is imperative that delegates of all ships,
that are off their regular runs and running into or near
war zones—each trip notify the VOICE as soon as possible of the ports that we can reach the ship with VOICES.
We are doing everything in our power to reach all ships
weekly or as often as possible. This will be increasingly difficult to do and many times impossible unless we receive the
cooperation of the delegates and members on all of these
ships.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY, S. F.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., Third and Marke
San Francisco
GA. 6353

(Horne Phone: MO. 11305)

JOHN A. FOLEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
AND
PROCTOR-IN-ADMIRALTY

1224 Hearst Bldg. SU.'7050
San Francisco

Warren K. Billings
Labor's Watchmaker
WATCHES—JEWELRY
REPAIRS
1095 Market St,
Room 419
Cor. 7th
Grant Bldg.
HE 7169
SAN FRANCISCO

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

COMPLIMENTS OF...

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Pacific Trading Co.

800 Mills Bldg.

Importers of Wel-Pao Products

San Francisco, Calif.

100 Sacramento St.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

Beck inspired new Federation
they plan to set up.
Already anti - coastwise bargaining elements in the Seattle
MFOW are placing the blame
for not receiving improved conditions on headquarters of the
MFOW and promising a greatly
increased wage and conditions
if they have port bargaining.
Recent attempts of Portland
MFOW, which were blocked by
the resentment of the coast
MFOW, indicate where some peopie in Portland are driving.
The only purpose than can be
aerved by these machinations of
the reactionary labor fakers Mvolved in this plot, are a cornpletely disrupted coast on Septemher 30th,
Under such conditions not only
would it be difficult to extend
and improve our wages and conditions.
It would require a real battle to
prevent the shipowners from
ing many of the gains we already
have.
The need for one solid seamen's union with one book, one
national agreement, one exphration date, are becoming
plainer every day.
The closed shop contract with
Henry Ford's empire, with wage
increases, etc., was won and
could only have been won for the
138,000 workers by a CIO Industrial union.
Keep your eyes opened for
phoney moves between now and
September 30th,

JAMES A. ROMANOFF,
MFOW.

Change Of
Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO.—
Acting Secretary Oldenburg of the Marine Firemen's Union announced
that the next regular headquarters meeting will be
held Thursday, July 3, at
2 p.m. instead of the usual
time at '7 p.m.
The MFOW hall will be
closed Friday, July 4 and
Saturday, July 5.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Polarine, recently sold by the Polarine
Fisheries Company to a South
American outfit is being reconditioned at the Union Iron Works
for her trip to South America.
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"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

III0
23 Years 100% Union
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VOICE

Full Support To
King, Ramsay, Conner

'A Friend
In Deed...

89 Broadway
San Francisco

Albert Michelson
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers Aseociation

Fruit ships will run between
Australia and British Columbia
and the wet coast, replacing
British refrigerator ships.
They will be loaded up with
chilled beef, which will be unload-,
men's Union at San Pedro:
ed at Vancouver and sent across
Whereas: For three months we have witnessed an army of labor
Canada to Halifax.
spies, thieves, murderers and general stool pigeons testifying in
If this happens this will hel.,
the Bridges deportation hearing; and
us out considerably on the job
Whereas: Without any doubt we can say that the attempts to
problem.
deport Bridges have been based on his activity as a labor leader in
this industry; and
On the Taft, there was a balWhereas: Any man who aids or abets the FBI, In their antiance of $13.85 in the ship's fund,
labor attacks on any union, any strike or any labor leader who they
which had been handed over t.
are trying to deport becauseof his pro-labor stand, is a stool-pigeon;
Swede Berglund by the delegate.
Recommended that this be plactherefore be it
Resolved: That we regard Lundebergs' statements on the wited in the strike fund.
ness stand and his alignment with labor spies as the action of a stool
Reports on the army transport situation and reads the
pigeon.
two following telegrams, one
from the quartermaster and the
other from the maritime commission:
16 same has been quote.
SAN FRANCISCO—The entire crew on the American to"June
superintendent at Fort Mason,
Manufacturer adopted resolutions to give full support finan- California, who represents this of ,
and otherwise to King, Ramsay and Conner and also flee on all matters pertaining to
cially
bars.
Total
jobs
for the day, 19.
By WILLIAM BAILEY
VOICE.
the
to
crewing the vessels of the army
Total men registered for the day,
Acting Dispatcher
Here's the resolution for full future, however funds are transport service; it is suggest°,
26.
support to Brothers King, Ram- quickly needed to push to a that your representatives meet
SAN FRANCISCO, June 19.—
Tuesday, the 24, the day startShipping slowed down during to- ed off lousy and ended up lousy. say and Conner:
successful conclusion our de- with this official unless you de
Whereas: Earl King, Ernest
day with only 6 men going out. The Flying Cloud took two firetermination to gain early free- sire conference with Washington
dom for King, Ramsay and officials in which event your repThe Philippa called in for two men, both with three-day cards. Ramsay and Frank Conner are
Conner, so therefore be it
wipers, a fireman and one oiler, The Monterey took two wipers, still, after five years, behind
resentatives may call our Wash
Resolved: That we, the en- ington office at any time.
permit men took the wipers jobs, one. with a one-day card and the the walls of San Quentin prison
tire crew of the M. V. Ameriand four-day cards took the oiler other k a permit man. The NMU despite positive proof of their
Reurtel contents being trans ,..-can Manufacturer, assembled in mitted to Joseph F. Battley, chic
and fireman. A two-day card took called up for two firemen for the innocence, and
joint meeting, do hereby pledge labor section war department for
Whereas: King, Ramsay and
the oiler's job on the West Portal, tanker Baldhill, one was taken
each of us, a cash donation to consideration. Earnestly hope n.
and a three-day card took the with a 10-day card while the Conner have time and time
aid in getting King, Ramsay precipitate action will be taken
oilers job on the Mokihana. Regis- other ran off with the Job on a again expressed their unyield.
and Conner out of Jail, be it affecting our national defene
tered for the day, 13; shipped 6. 60-day card. A four-day card ing faith and confidence in us,
lastly
who are outside, to win their
Bad day.
program until he has had oppor
took the oiler's job on the MauResolved: That a copy of this tunity of going into matter, E. S.
Friday — Today seems to be nalai. The day ended with a wiper reelase from prison, and
resolution with names of crew Land, chairman."
Whereas: And now, si more
Matson day, and a cheerful one and second electrician, on the
members and amount donated
with many jobs laying on the Mormacmea, both taken by 10-day determined effort is being
Motion and second to place
be printed in the PILOT and ships fund of Taft in strike fund
blackboard for hours. The Neva- cards. Shipping for the day: 9 waged to get these courageous
VOICE,
and
that the
the
dan called in for an oiler and jobs. Men registered for the day: victims, our union brothers,
Carried.
pledges be collected in Manila
out of that prison,
was taken by a 57-day card. The 12.
Motion and second to accept reforwarded immediately to
and
possibility
Every
Whereas:
Maunaloa took a fireman with a
port of secretary as progress
King, Ramsay and Conner deWednesday, June 25, this day exists now that these brothers
17-day card, an oiler with a 3-day
Carried.
fettle° committee, 598 Market
with can at last be freed in the near
started
off
be
a
bad
one
to
card, and a permit man for the
COMMUNICATIONS
street, San Francisco,,Calif.
floor - plate - engineer's job. The the morning be taken up by one
steam schooner
Letter from the east bay maMonterey grabbed off two wipers oiler's job on the
James Griffiths, which was walkchinists, giving the history an.
with permits. A permit man grabcard. The
aims of their strike, and requestbed the lone wipers Job on the ed off with by a 8-day
•
Kansan called in for a firemen
financial support.
ing
Dakotan. A three-day older took
which was taken with a 45-dayer.
Motion and second to donat •
the oilers job on the Maliko, a
off with the Editor of the VOICE:
the sum of $25. Carried.
16-day card took the watertend- A 2-day card walked
fireman's job on the Flying Cloud
Letter from SS El Cedro, pro.
poem—"
A
I
dedicate
this
er's job, and two 15-day cards
and a 6-day card grabbed the sec- Friend in Deed," to Brother
NMU replacements Maktesting
grabbed off the wiper's jobs. The
electrician's job. Two permit Christie, dispatcher for MFOW in
trip, 'and suggesting
Matsonia came near going out ond
SAN FRANCISCO—There are ing round
for NMU replacemen went out on the Mapele as San Francisco, along with a box
rule
the
that
sailshorthanded. A virgin casrd went
214 American-owned tankers
a gulf port
from
floor plate engineers. The Lurline of cigars. But I regret to state,
read
ments
out as oiler, a four-day older took
ing under foreign flags although
and second
motion
Maru,
took
the
regular
run
of
the
hack
to
department
post
office
the t.T. S.
the fireman's job along with an
they are controlled by U. S. ownfiremen has just informed me the cigars ers, according to •a recent an- to concur. Carried.
eight-dayer; a permit man took men upon arrival. Four
shipped on her, with a 2-day card, were lost in the mail.
Letter from Labor's Non-Partinouncement of the maritime comthe other fireman's job and a
35-dayer. A
13,
and
a
a
30-day,
League of California, askin_
san
Fraternally
yours,
permit man went out as oiler. On
mission.
eaten card shipprotest the number of antioiler
with
a
moth
to
us
FRED J. KUHL,
a two-day card
Eighty-eight of the tankers are
the Philippa
bills now pending in Co
ped on her, a second electrician
Deck Engine Delegate,
flying the British flag while 60 labor
grabbed the deck engineer's job,
card, and a permit SS Hanley. MFOW Book 2543.
with
a
6-day
gress.
a virgin card with no moss grabare 'under Panamanian registry.
man as wiper. The third electriMotion and second to concur _
A FRIEND INDEED
Here's a list of the American
bed off the fireman's job, and
job is still on the board. The When your money's all gone
cian
Carried.
tankers under foreign flags, with
three five-day cards took the
day likewise was busy with the And you're sad and forlorn,
It was brought out at this
their gross tonnage:
oilers' jobs. Total shipped for the
in for Whose your best friend?
calling
that the time is drawing
Jackson
President
time
No of
Gross
day, 21; and total registered for
a gang. A 25-day card took the
to the unity convention in
close
ship.
A
Vessels Tonnage
the day 17.
and headquarters
Cleveland,
job, a 20-day card
second
reefer's
11,862
Argentine
5
Saturday — a 25 - day card
already gone on record to
grabbed off the Plumber's posi- When you're ashore for a rest
have
5,822
1
job
on
Belgium
walked off with the oiler's
delegate, therefore nomb,
tion, three firemen's job taken by And you've had a good time
88" 547,518 elect a
Great Britain
the Coos Bay, while a 30-dayer
should be opened.
nations
and 27-day cards. Two oil- And blown all your dough,
9,
12
1,983
1
Cuban
took the combination job on the
Brothers Stack, O'Brien, Ma-ers with 6 and 35-day cards and Who do you turn to in time of Danish
1,983
Nevadan. The Maunalani took
Mahoney, nominated. All de..
three wipers with 20, 34 and 16distress?
87,816 lone,
6
French
away one of our oilers with a
Stack.
except
President Johnson
ship.
cards.
The
A
cline
day
49,591
5
German
four-dayer. The Texan, a waterStack elected by acclamation.
will be turned over to the navy
7,628
1
Honduran
tender 5-dayer; oiler 4-dayer; a
Adjournment 7:45 p. m.
in Portland and the boys will get When you're on your way home
85835
Italian.
5
fireman, 30 days, and a wiper
members present.
From a long, weary trip;
165
money back.
usual
run
the
7
89,539
Netherlands
with 3 days. On the Monterey,
storm—
Or
dead
in
a
shipping
Climaxing the days
96,414
12
Norwegian
a virgin card with the ink still
It's lashing grip.
498,898
Panamanian
60
wet grabbed off the fireman's was 12 longshore jobs on the Who do you cuss?
World War Veteran
62,617
22
Venezuelan
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
job, while a 39-day card took the bananas. When the jobs were
A ship.
100% UNION
flymoths
were
seen
called
out,
1,895,112
214
Total
other fireman's job, and a wiper
with a five-day card. The Moor- ing from some of the cards.
When you're nosing around
NEW YORK — CIO American
Day's total shipping: 24; long- For another shot,
macsun grabbed an oiler with the
Newspaper Guild strikers from
limit, and two wipers with clean shore 12, and day's registration Or riding a reefer jag,
the struck New York Jewish Day
cards. Total shipped for Saturday, 11.
2081 Mission Street
You would heartily weleome the
have threatened to picket the
UNderhill 3938-9
13. Total registered for Sat., 16.
Phones:
Total shipping for week: 92
sight
headquarters. here of the AmalMonday, June 23 started off jobs.
Of a flop
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
gamated Clothing Workers, of
with a bang. The Hawaiian called
Total men registered in S. F.
head,
in
is
Hillman
Sidney
which
in for an oiler which was grabbed 336; in Seattle, 135, and in San Or the end of an old C-rag.
response to a full page ad in Imill111111111W
off wfth a 21-day card. A machin- Pedro, 125.
Then you hear the whine of that
serted in the paper by the Amalist job on the Monterey was filled
old siren,
gamated supporting the managewith an 11-day card. The Philippa
And you know where you are
ment. The strike has support of
took three firemen and one oiler,
By the flash of the star.
InnerPresident Murray and CIO On a brand new Sealy
CIO
Mauna3-day
cards.
The
all with
Once more when you're inside
You'won't find
Mattress.
spring
Organizing Director Haywood.
higher
lani took away a fireman and a
again
a better mattress in
watertender with 13-day cards.
Then you will know, oh, tar!
The Alpine with
hotels.
priced
SAN FRANCISCO — The
being
The Malik° took an oiler on a 23Whose you're best friend,
200 rooms is constantly
seventh and last of the American
comfort..
your
for
improved
A ship.
day card, and a permit man ran
President Lines, the President
Plenty steam heat and hot waoff with the engine-room Janitor's Polk wil be launched this week
ter, spacious rooms.
Embarcadero, S. F.
Or maybe you went broke
132
job. The Moormacsun cleaned a
at Newport News, according to
In that old crap game;
few of the boys out of the hall. A recent
announcements by the
50c Day-53.00 Wk. up
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Or shot your poke
chief electrician ran off with the
company.
On some lousy dame.
job on a five-day card, while the
It was also reported that the
2nd electrician's job remains on
President Taylor of the round the But when you're behind in your
the blackboard. Two combination
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
world trade will make a round
dues,
men ran off with the jobs on 8480 Pine, Cor. Kearny
To the Maritime Federation
trip intercoastal sailing from here And singing the blues;
day cards while two oilers jobs
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
July 15 and leaving New York on Who's your best friend?
were taken with cards that were
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
the return voyage on August 12.
The Dispatcher.
almost mildewed with age. A 324th Thursday, 8 P. M.
day card took the wiper's job.
Phone DElaware 6115
The Alvarado took back one of
Patronize the
P. O. Box 1249
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL
her former laid-off crew mem-

EVANS HOTEL

-Itatseftne,

The treasurer reported income.
for the wek as $1016.83 and exSecretary Malone reported that
penditures $884.77 plus $200 to he had met with the Grace line
the Portland branch, leaving in regarding the West Celeron which
the general treasury a balance of had been chartered from the
$3401.58.
maritime commission.
The hospital and burial fund
As soon .as the ship gets here
received 868 and paid out 830
they
will replace it with a full
leaving a balance of 85308.88.
The strike fund received $40 west coast crew.
making a total on hand of $52,Reports further that there is
153 80.
a possibility that several United

DENTISTS

883 MARKET STREET

2447 MISSION STREET

Cor. Fifth St., Opp, Powell
Telephone DOuglas 6086

Between 20th and 2let Ste.
Telephone ATwater 2678

SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco

HOTEL ALBERS
Comfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
Tub Baths and Elevator Service
RATES: 35o Per Day
$2.00 to $4.00 Per Week
46 Jackson Street, San Francisco
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Two Blocks to Union Halls

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacifio
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
let Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President--E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina
1111111111.111•11.

LightUfied by dental profession.
Help restore
weight, comfortable.
day
same
natural expression. Ready
if necessary.

CREDIT
Pay—No Interest

A Year to

Reasonable Fees
MAKE
YOUR
OWN
TERMS

GAS-NOVOCAIN
EXTRACTIONS
Fillings • Bridgework

ONE-DAY SERVICE

0

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco
OTHER OFFICES
BURLINGAME
PALO ALTO
SANTA ROSA
SACRAMENTO
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Highlights From Marine
:Cooks Headquarters

Hates Labor

MC&S Dispatcher

SAN PEDRO. — The following
jobs were shipped from the MC&S
in this port for the week ending
.- June 19:

Total men registered

1
3
1
3
2
1
1
7
2
1
22
2
4
2
1
2
1
1
5
18
1
3
1
3
7
6
21
37

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE. — The
following
brothers
of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards
were in the U. S. Marine
/108Pital here for the week ending
June 24:
_Welsh, T No. 406; Leslie, J.,
•

89; Sarmeinto, J., No.
N
802;
ewbY.
No. 1216C., No. 147; Wilkeson, B.,
uion
Brown, R., No. 1803;
.,

No. 273; Boyd, S., No,
,
185; Lowndes
R., No. 167; Kurth,
No 777.' •

First Negro Office
Workers Strike
CHICA—The
GO
first strike of
negro office
workers in the history of the
country is being waged here
by the CIO United Office
and P
rofesional Workers.
In a double - barreled move
against low wages, high
rents,
and bad
housing, negro employes
and
tenants of Mid-City Management Corp.,
large South-Side real
estate firm, on
June 17 walked
Out
together.

the office.
111 of them were steady jobs
taken by full or probationary
book members.
17 were standby or temporary
and were also taken by members
of the union.
The permits dropped for the
week down to 13.
Those returning to work during the week from leaves from
the various ships were Sister
Grace Boyd, as stewardess on
the Matsonia; J. W. Oree as
chief cook on the Texan; hi Jay
as assistant laundryman on the
Monterey; Paul Moe as cabin
man on the Stanwood; Joe
Guiesta as cabin man on the
Texado; Henry Coleman as 2nd
cook and baker on the Dakotan,
and Alfred Lee as assistant
laundryman on the Monterey.
A total of 8 brothers and one
sister.
There was an extremely large
turn-over on the Monterey,, when
she arrived on the 17th.
The boys all reported a fine
trip, including Tahiti, even though
they were sold out of champagne.
There was a turn-over of 76
jobs up until Saturday at 2 p.
when the hall was closed and
shipping discontinued until Monday.
Since then there were plenty
more but we'll report that next
week.

of which will be given next week,
The stewards delegate Ralph the history of that.strike we can
there is quite another story.
Beasley and Brother Jack Devine remember the attempt& Of the
addressed the meeting.
employers to open the .pot. of
SHIPPING PROBLEMS
Following is the talk given by San. Francisco on _.ittly Ard,..the
Reports from the east coast, in Delegate Beasley at the
meeting: brutal murders on ,July .5th by
the form of a letter from Brother
On May 2nd, 1901, an idea was the San Francisco police: departJoe Curran, outlines one of the
put in force by a group of men. ment . with the full approval of
most serious problems that has
This idea has grown to one of the mayor of the city and the govfaced the membershrp of the Nathe most progressive unions in ernor of the state.
tional Maritime Union for somethe United States to day.
Going back to work after three
time.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards months on the bricks_ with an
As do all major and general
Association of the Pacific Coast. agreement and improved eon:diproblems of the seamen they face
This union was not built on lions seemed like freedom from
the membership of the Marine
prison after a long term served.
capital alone.
Cooks also.
It was built on common sense,
However, the agreetnut was
It is simply this brothers: determination,
grand old men and but another scrap of paper as
although we have members bloodshed.
far as the employers were cony
available for every job on the
cerned for they attempted to
To day we are. here to. coinships, all ships for which we
chisel in every shape and form
literate its 40th birthday.
have contracts, they are evithings finally reaching a climax
If we were in San Francisco
dently not shipping except on
when we were locked out by
to day we could hear our bethose ships running where adthe shipowners.
loved Secretary Burke, who has
• ditional compensation can be
The lockout found the Marine
been in that capacity about 36
made such as war bonuses, etc.
years give us some of the high Cooks and Stewards not only.supAccording to Brother Curran lights of the
struggle to keep it plying men for the picket lines
the army transport service at the
going, how the first officials of but furnishing first aid attendpresent time, has requested the our
union
were smuggled ants, men for the maritime patrol
navy to supply men for their ships aboard to
organize and collect and - feeding the 45,000 •men
based on the claim that they can- dues, how men were shipped
in locked out.
not obtain merchant seamen.
Therefore I say to you brothers
bar rooms, the 1921 strike, the
We know this is far from the 1934 strike up till the
present and sisters ours is a history that
truth, and is so much misinforma- time.
we can look back on for the past
tion put out to try to weaken our
W have made progress since 40 years with pride. My only reunions.
those days. To day we can boast gret that I cannot go more fully
However, we must face the of a membership of 6,000 men into the early history of the
facts.
and women who are organized to foundation.
In the gathering in headIt must be made clear to every protect the interests of the workmember of our union, that as long ers and have legislative commit- quarters there is one person
as he remains on the beach he is tees, lobbyists legal talent and or- whose heart must be filled with
pride and Joy and I refer to our
not strengthening the union.
ganizers.
PLENTY OF SHIPPING
worthy and respected Secretary
The union only exists by the
But
our
battle
is
won
never
The Philippa, a "national de- strength it has on the ships.
Burke, for at that ceremony
with the employers.
fense worker transport," operwill take place an event that
This strength can only be mainIt is even our duty for the proated by Matson for the navy tained by the cooperation of every
we have all longed to see; that
gress and livelihood of our pre(formerly the Ancon) took the member.
is the burning of the mortgage
servation to carry on our fight,
usual standby crew of 12 messIt may mean taking jobs on take an interest in its functions on the building. This ceremony
the presence
men to make up the rooms and
certain ships that are not so and last but not least let us give will take place in
civic dignitaries
get the ship in shape.
good as far as the dough is con- tribute to those grand old men of labor and
They only got a day and one cerned, instead of sitting in the
and the entire assembled memhalf's work this time, however, ball and choosing your own job, who started this idea, that has bership.
out
turned
so
wonderfully
well,
I* am sure as Brother Burke
and were then laid off.
and ship.
I am very glad to be a memthe match that starts that
Brother Clarence Venable, forThis, of course, is a good policy ber of such a wonderful organi- sets
blaze he will look back over that
mer saloonman on the Taft, took from the money view-point, or
zation that gives you the right 40-year span and think, of the
her out as second steward.
tourist view-point, of individual to a democratic vote, a right to
many trials and tribulations
Several other boys from the members.
collective bargaining a voice through which the union has been
Taft grabbed the Philippa also,
with the employer.
through and of which he was part
including Brother, Dan Holden REGISTRATION PERIOD
To day we are very proud to for a period of 36 years as an
who took the pantryman job.
However, it is a bum policy f-or
have with us four of those grand official and say unto himself this
Brother Burnside went as mess- the organization Its a whole and old pillars of the organization:
is the greatest and preduest job
man, along with Brother Luchel there is extreme danger that we Brothers Jack Atkinson, our 2nd
I have ever performed,for ,t1wQrwill even lose more ships if we
McDaniels, and Ralph ,Beasley.
steward; Brother Frank Mans- ganization.
this
rectify
condition..
don't
Brother Beasley'was the last
field, Brother Webber and BrothBrother Burke, the membership
We should remember this if
steward's department delegate
er
Charlie
no
who
Clearihue,
and
the President Taft recognizing
of
on the Taft, before she was nothing else, that after this doubt can say there has been a the honesty and sincerity you
turned over to the army trans- "boom" is over there will be one great change in the times and are have at all times displayed in ofof the worst depressions that ever
port service.
no doubt proud of those old books fice salute you.
Very few permits were aboard hit our country, and it we want that recall of the first struggles
to maintain our conditions, wages,
when she finally sailed.
that has helped to put our organiBrother Al Jones, was the chef etc., on these ships we have to zation where it is to day.
it.
do
to
them
on
stay
and Matt Petrline went as second
But let's not step here. Let us
cook.
In line with this, discussion go onward to help build a greater
A permit man took the third from the members should fol- organization on the Pacific coast
cook job.
low relative to changing the re- that will be second to none.
Albert .Walz an old time baker registration period for shipping
Brother Jack Devine made the
SAN FRANCISCO. — The folas well as an old timer in the cards from the present 60 days following speech to the special anlowing brothers of the Marine
union took the baker job, which or 120 days to 30'days and 60
niversary meeting:
Cooks were in the U. S. Marine
pays $178 per month—not bad.
days, respectively.
To day we are gathered here Hospital in this port for the week
1
Poultryman (freighter)
departed
Fevre
Reymond
Le
be
to
have
will
this
Frankly,
1
Butcher (freighter)
to join with the officials in head- ending June 21:
1 from his usual job as chief ste- done or other steps taken whereBaker (freighter)
quarters, agents along the ,Pacific
1
Schiller. 1, Book No. 2693: Lister,
Cook-steward
job.
butcher
the
took
and
down
ward
turn
cannot
members
by
2
Assistant coffeeman
sea board and the entire mem- Erie R., 1350; Macy. Jack. 2792;
the
manned
Was.
This ship
2
Third butchers
jobs except for valid reasons.
Spatalo, P. S., 2796; Chung, Alfred,
bership to celebrate our 40th an- 1828;
1
Ansley, Lee, 824; Segura, J.,
Fourth baker
in
28
Permanente,
the
as
be
only
same
probably
will
This
1
Third baker
2103; Greenberg, Milt, 1245; Condepartment, temporary because very soon we niversary.
steward's
the
1
stantine, N. 19.2AM;
Bakers' helper
40 years ago a mere handful
1
Manzer, F., 2421; Taylor, Ike, 586;
Assistant pantryman
freighter conditions, class B, can expect an over supply of men
W. S., 676;
1
Assistant crew cook
of men gathered on a lumber pile Alevy, E., 919; Taylor,
wages.
ship
passenger
3
Shinn, V.. 1849; Holmberg, Albert,
on the beach, men who have been
Assistant cooks
the San Francisco waterfront 382; Medium, David, 2135: Edy, -H.,
on
—
Up until Saturday there were laid off the many ships now being and laid the foundations of what 402; Walseth, Just., 859; Bouffier,
111
Total
V., 325;
STANDBY OR TEMPORARY
only 4 trip cards sent ot the Mont- taken by the army and navy.
is now one of the most militant Burnisten, H. 908: Jackson. A..
3
Porters
Blood. Ellen, 2180; Weissman,
1
porter
655;
Store room
organizations
progressive
and
1
N., 1341; McIntyre, H., 1564; MeCabin chief steward
coast.
the
along
2
Lemore.
W, 2215 Walker, J., 1064;
Janitors
2
Davis, W. J., 12.20; Jorgensen, P..
We are happy indeed to still
SAN FRANCISCO Brother Paul Boykes, MC&S dele- Galleymen
Hugo, 791.; McKorbmaeher,
1
541;
Second baker
have in our midst some of the
1
Carthy, J., 2557; Harrison, R., 1555.
first.
gate on the President Grant, highly complimented the co- BR.,
3
BRs., Cabin class
charter members and even here
1
operative efforts of the NMU and their patrolmen, in aiding Waiter, cabin
on board our good ship Presi' 2
Messmen
the
aboard
repairs
needed
get
to
department
the stewards'
—_
dent Taft we are specially for17
President Grant, while the ship was in the port of New York. Total
tunate in having with us as
PERMITS
The ship's committee working<>
3
Waiters, cabin
shipmates four of our old time
2
with NMU Patrolman Smith got as radiators, etc.
Elevator operators
SEATTLE—Here's the latest dope on what's going on members, Brothers Jack Atkin3
en
aboardMessm
done
work
the following
The ship's committee also
1 at the Seattle branch of the Marine Cooks and Stewards: son, Frank Mansfield, Charlie
Assistant sauce cook
1
the ship:
SEATTLE.—The following jobs
BR.. extra
The past week has been very*
tried to get a mechanical garWebber and Charlie Clearillue.
1
Waiters, first
from the MC&S hall
Entire ship painted, including bage chute but it was not
2 busy for the Seattle branch.
board, Sergeant Donahue, huh?
Scullions
Since its foundation until the were shipped
lucre for the week ending June
the crew quarters; another cold granted.
a
taking
Henley
steadily
a
Bill"
Heffron
"Wild
union
has
Weyerhaeuser's
our
On
present
18
Total
In place of a fumigation job
water scuttlebutt for drinking
long standing dispute has been BR waiter's job on the Columbia. progressed and what our early 15:
Promotions: 9.
1
Returned front leaves: 7.
water in the crew's quarters; a which was demanded the cornRalph Horvath shipping as brothers started out to do has Storekeeper
settled. The dispute was over the
1.
Cook and Steward
juice
flit
1
pany
beautiful bookcase for the crew's
squirted a lot
2nd Butcher
steward and saloonmess doing a third baker on the same ship.
now become a reality.
1
Baker
Ch.
library; ventilation of tile galley; around which had little effect on
Charles Given passed away Satpantryman's work and only reThe early beginning was by no 2nd Baker
complete overhaul of pantry, and the live stock that runs around
held
was
funeral
Pantryman
his
and
urday
month
men,
great
3rd
those
Per
ceiving ten dollars
means easy for
Br Waiters
all kinds of minor repairs, such the foc'sles.
compensation for doing this work. Monday afternoon.
however, by persistence and per- Waiters
3
the
a
of
was
member
Charley
raise
to
able
Br's
were
they
severance
man
ln the future, the saloon
10
Waiters
Stge.
—
doing MC&S for 25 years and his many enough money to rent a hall to
SEATTLE. — The following will receive overtime for
enen
hold meetings, but even. as now rttegtmym
will friends will miss him.
therefore
and
work
this
n
e
s
jobs were shipped from the MC&S
Jack Fetherston getting the their efforts were met by great
1
compensation for work
hall here for the week ending receive
1
chief steward's job on the brand rpeisoiysetresn.ce on the part of the em-Watchmen
done.
actually
2
June 21:
new American Mail Line ship
41.
Tota
e:1l
patrol3
second
Nichols,
Brother
Chief stewards
Alava.
MEN
Cape
1
back over FERmIT
Stewardess
up
- - 1
Ch. Butcher
3 man who handled the beef
Chief cooks
Thin A'incent going galley theThhisdtaoyryao
1
find 4mtroisaPmaanntry..m
naew ovnedr
inkiob
....an
s f woeurloto
3 here and the officials in San
Second cooks
2
Pedro.
San
Point
the
•
on
s
n
man
k
a
arn
e
:
yt
C
seo
ea
n
G
2
B
2
Second bakers
pages filled with sacrifices and
its
beef
the
7
handled
who
Francisco
1
Third bakers
history
a
is
it
but
Scullions
bloodshed,
even
vote
sincere
1
a
down there deserve
Second butcher
1.
• 1
2
Third pantrymen
that we are proud of.
efforts in
5 of thanks for their
BR. waiters
14
—..
6 settling this matter.
The union was still in its
Saloonsmen
24
I' jol3s
Steerage waiters
79
infancy when it found itself in
011 the Point San Pedro the stetivb
Galleymen
which
strike
ship
19 wards' department quit the
the midst of a
Messmen
5
Utility men
relasted for about two months
1 when company officials here
Janitor
and then finally won out.
fused to carry out -a promise of
63
HONOLULU. — The Marine
Total
San Francisco Company of
the
This was followed a few years
MEN
PERMIT
3
to install a sink in the crew Cooks and Stewards in. this port later by another which the unSecond butcher
for
1
jobs
following
thebaker
shipped
Second
ion was also successful in winning
2 messroom.
Third baker
3
This dispute was finally set- the week ending June 7: '
BR. waiters
things went along on an even
PORTLAND. — The following
9 and
2
Messinen
Third pantrymen
•
satisfaction of everythe
to
tled
until the year 1921, when jobs were shipped out Of this port
keel
12
15
Scullions
Steerage waiters
3 another strike was called and
12
1st Cl. Waiters
one concerned.
Messmen
from the MC&S hall for- the week
2
Messmen
3
Scullions
The Columbia came in last Sat- Pantry
2 we can all recall with what ter- ending June 16:
i
Porter
1
Watchman
1 rible results.
:1
2 urday from her trip to Nome and Janitor
Telephone Operators
Chief Cook
1
3
8 left Sunday for a trip to the more Poultrymen
Pantryman
Bells
'
1
Messmen
Salon
The waterfront employers suc- Cabin Man
2
Utility men
L. 1
civilized parts of Alaska.
Crew Messmen
1
,. 1 ceeded in getting federal injunc- Saloon Messman
and Steward
1
54
minty Man
This quick turnaround caused Cook
Total
1 tions issued against the unions.
Laundrymen
2
Crew Messman
29 quite a bit of confusion at the Bellboy
Standby jobs
1
2
0. Messman
7,7
Total men registered
35
For 13 long years we were ab- P
Total
7
Standby
last minute.
16
Permit men shipped _
2
dawn
the
came
but
Port
slaves,
solute
in
Relief
19
She sailed short a second cook Full book men
NEW YORK. — Keynote Rec47 of May 9th, 1934, when the longTotal registered for week
ACH
'
BE
IE
tal
utility.
T
day
one
ON
and
ordings announces a new record
9
shoremen went out and by May (2.7.nodok-Stewarda
5
album of songs called, "Talkin' SOCIAL NOTES
Cooks
were linmen
seafaring
PATRONIZE
the
16th
27
Messmen
Gene .Donahue getting an imUnion," dedicated to.. the memory
follow
we
U
and
theta
with
up
T
ed
VOICE ADVERTISERS
portant letter from his draft
of Joe Hill.

All Members
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•
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DELEGATES' REPORTS
Brother Bodkin 635, delegate
pro tern of the Monterey, reported
for the trip.
Reported that most of the
charges brought in were for
men who had failed to join the
ship.
The trip as a whole was fairly
quiet and peaceful.
The overtime was all °keyed,
which saved considerable trouble
Carl Vinson, poll-tax
on arrival.
Democrat from Georgia,
Reported further that they had seeks to destroy the labor
elected a delegate to attend the movement in his bill, HR
unity convention and that this 4139, which would ban
was Brother Payne.
strikes and freeze wages.
The firemen are also sending
a delegate. MSC to accept delegate's report.
Brother Beasley, delegate of the
President Taft, reported that they
had collected $163.55 for their
delegate to the unity convention
SAN FRANCISCO—Headquarand brother elected is Brother
ters of the Marine Cooks and
Norwood.
Brother Kurz, delegate to the Stewards calls attention to the
youth council, reported that. at membership to carefully consider
the youth council meeting there and vote on the matter of openwas a member of the auto work- ing agreements this September.
Notice must be given by July
ers from the North American
plant who gave a full explanation 30, if the membership wish to
open the agreements.
of the situation there.
Vote now on this at any headAmong other things he pointed
out that the members of the un- quarters or branch meeting and
ion had been negotiating some six the day following.
In view of the speedily
weeks without getting any results
changing international situaand from his explanation the
tion and the war trends with
workers' demands were just.
their subsequent effect on shipHe reported further that the
ing and jobs, a provisional procouncil had adopted resolutions
position is included on the bal.
which were to the advantage of
lot of leaving the action at that
whole.
a
as
the labor movement
time subject to the recommenMSC to accept the delgate's redation of the secretary.
port.
You may vote in favor of this
Brother Smith, delegate to the or for or against opening the
reMobilization,
American Peace
agreement.
ported on the meeting held last
Take care of this duty of votweek which was attended by dele- ing as the larger expression of
gates from both CIO and AFL, the rank and file on this subject
representing 45,000 workers.
the better.
He gave a full and detailed report as to the objectives of the
organization and recommended
that we affiliate to that body.
MSC to accept the report and concur in recommendation, by Bodkins 635, Van Lakin.
SAN FRANCISCO. — The folThe following delegates were
lowing jobs were shipped from
elected to the seamen's unity
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
convention to be held in Cleve- in this port for the week ending
1824.
Cayton
74,
land: Burke
June 21:
MSC that they be elected by
Messmen
44
acclamation.
3
I Utilitymen
2
Galleymen
It was voted that all patrolmen Second
2
cook and bakers
stand instructed to bring charges Chief cooks
1
0
cooks
against any member who, upon Second
1
Third cooks
quitting a job, or being fired, Second stewards
1
1
leaves his job without waiting a PBX operator
2
Stewardesses
reasonable time for the arival of Cabin bath porter
1
1
levator operators
a replacement when such action Scullions
11
results. in leaving the department Walters, first
14
1
Waiters, cabin ,
short handed.
Store room porter
1
1,
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p. Chief scullion
1
laundryman
m., approximately 250 members Assistant
1
Assistant cabin pantry
6
BRs., first
present at one time.

Meeting at Sea

SAN FRANCISCO—Here's the dope on shipping from
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Cooks and Stewards
headquarters of the Marine Cooks and Stewards for the
0
aboard the President Taft held a special meeting at sea on
past week:
For the week ending June 21, erey, but from Monday until she the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the
founding_ of'the
we had a total of 157 jobs go thru sailed Tuesday noon, a full report union.

President Grant

San Pedro
- Ships 61
WEEK ENDING JUNE 19
Stewards
Cook and Stewards
Asst. Headwaiters
Waiters
2nd Cooks Cr Bakers
Smoke Room Stewards
Room Stewards
Messmen
Porters
Scullions
Total
RELIEF
Cook & Stewards
1100M Stewards
Waiters
ard Stewards
Night Stewards
Asst, Bartenders
Messmen
Relief Porters
Total relief jobs
PERMIT MEN
2nd Cook &
Bakers
d Assistant
Cooks
Asst. Bartenders
Waiters
Messmen
Scullions
Porters
' Total

Headquarters
Shipping Notes MC&S Anniversary
By HUGH BRYSON

callSAN FRANCISCO.—The regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards was was
"Jake"
Jacobson
Brother
Burke.
Secretary
by
ed to order last Thursday, June 19,
-arms.
elected chairman and Brother Carbo appointed sergeant-at

Secretary Burke in his regular°,
report on the union's affairs for give the various ports the right
the past week informed the mem- to bargain individually with the
bership that there have been very shipowners for agreements, and
very few ships in port due to the in affect break down the solidarjk transfer of so many ships.
ity that has been maintained
The Taft was taken over by the through one agreement covering
army and a government crew was all ports.
put aboard.
This plays directly into the
'We had a meeting with the hands of the AFL and the emarmy transport service on the ployers.
We can expect that these forces
question of being able to keep
our crews aboard these ships.
who are endeavoring to disrupt
They stated that they would be the ILWU will make the same atglad to cooperate with us.
tempts against other CIO unions
We are to have another meet- and it behooves us to take every
ing with them in the near future. precaution because if they were
They stated that overtime able to break away too bargaining
would not be considered, but that on a port to port basis instead of
If anyone worked overtime he having a coastwise agreement our
would be given time off in port. solidarity would be jeopardized in
The wages paid by the trans- the same manner as the longport service are comparable to shoremen's.
- the wages that we receive on our
This decision gives the green
Offshore agreements. The question light to members who have nevof war bonus is only paid when. a er severed their connections
Ship is ordered beyond Manila.
with the AFL, of which there
I have also written our legisare a small minority in the
lative representative in WashMC&S.
It is the objective of Lundeberg
ington to contact the head of
the army transport service to and the AFL to attempt to gain
see if some arrangement can be control regardless of the price
worked out where our men will, that would have to paid by the
be shipped front our hiring hall. workers in this industry.
To date there has been nothing
We can look at the record and
said about taking over any of the see that my last statement is true.
Matson passenger .ships.
The. situation is that workers
The tempo of anti-labor legisla- have been sold down the line, and
tion in Washington is increasing. agreements have been signed by
With the pasage of some of this officials without consultation with
legislation some of the powers of the membership.
the unions would be curtained
If we are to maintain our
and in some cases unions would present conditions and go foreven be done away with.
ward to better wages, hours and
Certain reactionary groups are working conditions, it will be
taking full advantage of the pres- necessary for all CIO unions to
ent situation to force through this realize what is taking place and
anti-labor legislation.
take all steps necessary to comIn the past we have made
bat this phoney move.
many donations to worthy
MSC to accept the report.
causes, but today we are facing COMMUNICATIONS
serious problems and I would
A letter from the President
like to recommend that all do- Taft with a money order for $30.nations he discontinued until 60 enclosed, to be sent to the
such time as conditions are ad- relatives of Brother Whittiker
justed.
(who passed away). MSC to give
There is one other question that the crew of • the Taft a vote of
the membership should consider
thanks for their generosity.
at this meeting, and that is the
From Brother Max Lohman, in
question of how much money the U. S. Marine Hospital at Fort
should be given to the delegates Stanton, thanking the memberto the unity convention for exship for the $30 they sent him in
penses.
order that he may take the. trip
MSC to accept the report and to New York city to contest his
concur in the recommendations. case.
MSC that the delegates sent to
From the east bay Union of
the Unity Convention by the union
Machinists, lodge 1304, thanking
receive $7.50 per day and trans- us for our donation to their strike
portation, by Holden 1967, Chain- fund. MSC to post.
ita.s 1457.
From the President Monroe, inCIO COUNCIL REPORT
us that they have raised
forming
the
on
Brother Cayton reported
decision handed down by the NL- $125 for their delegate to the
unity convention, and with a resoRB on the longshore situation.
He pointed out what effects lution attached instructing delethis decision would have on the gates to the unity convention.
MSC to accept and file and that
ILWU as a coastwise bargaining
agent for the longshoremen.
a letter of explanation be sent by
In effect this decision would the Secretary regarding the reso•

President Taft
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Coast Guard Used as Strikebreakers
•

Manning Scale

Coast Guard Raid

Attack on Safety-At-Sea
Laws Endangers Seamen

Great Lakes Seamen Run
Off Two Steamers

SAN FRANCISCO—President Roosevelt requested congress last week for the power
to suspend the safety-at-sea regulations as laid down in the merchant marine act of 1936.
The requested changes are em-s
bodied in a bill, HR 5111, as an shipowners have succeeded in peramendment to the draft act.. It suading the president to go along
was personally recommended to with their scheme for increased
the house of representatives by profits at the expense of the seaRoosevelt,
men's lives and lost ships.
Hearings on the bill will be
"The National Maritime Union
merhouse
held July 1 before the
is opposed to tearing down any
chant marine and fisheries com- of the meager protection to life
mittee.
which the crews, through their
Immediate and vigorous pro. orga,nizatingl, have been able to
tests were called for by the na- win. Ships are already too untional CIO Maritime Committee safe.
and by Mervyn Rathborne, Pa"It is hard enough for the
cific coast secretary of the CIO unions to get present laws enMaritime Committee.
forced, let alone throwing them
In making his request, the overboard altogether.
president declared authority to
"With the added hazard of sailwaive all present laws "should ing through mine fields and subbe sufficiently broad in its marine - infested
waters, there
scope to allow the waiver to be should be more safety regulaextent
made promptly to such
tions, not less.
and in such manner and upon
"There is more need now for
such terms as may be deemed protection than ever.
necessary to the national de"If the operators are sincere
fense.
In their contention that they
DEEP SIX
want to get ships safely
If this authority is granted the through dangerous waters, they
manning scales now in effect can should he asking for more prebe given the deep six.
cautions.
The main purpose of the presi"Take the manning scale as
dent's request is to reduce the an example.
number of able bodied seamen
"Ever since it, was formed, the
now required by law to man NMU has taken the lead in fightfreighters, tankers and passenger ing for an adequate scale on
ships.
American ships.
The efficiency certificates
"We have pointed out that the
and lifeboat tickets now re- manning scale is far too low for
quired can, if congress grants safety of ships and crew.
the president's request, be
"The Mohawk and Morro Castle
waived aside and green seamen disasters showed this.
can be used to replace experi"In peace time, it has been
enced men now in the merchant
the aim of both the government
marine.
and the maritime unions to see
Included in this move, which that experienced IIfeboatmen
hits out at all the safety at sea and experienced able seamen
laws the seamen have long were carried in numbers suffifought for, is also the bill to do cient to guarantee the safety
away with the present load line of lives and cargo.
and allow the ship -operators to
"If experienced able sea men
raise it in order to jam more
and lifeboatmen were necessary
cargo in the ship's holds.
certainly
The National Maritime Union during peace times, then
emergency,
dire
of
days
these
In
latest
lashed out this week at this
plying dangerous
move to increase the already haz- when ships are
seas, it
ardous occupation of the seamen water and mine-infested
doubly important.
and issued the following state- should be
SELFISH
ment:
"We deplore this attempt on
INCREASED PROFITS
"The request made to congress the part of the operators and
by the president of the United other elements to cut down the
Statee for power to suspend the efficient and safe operation of
We believe it is not
already inadequate safety at sea vessels.
regulations, indicates that the motivated by the best interests

of national defense, but on the
contrary, by selfish financial interests.
"We are greatly concerned
over what appears to be a capitulation on the part of the president to the shipping lobby.
There is before congress IlOW a
request for raising the load
line. This would lead to overloading of ships and redoubling
the danger to lives and cargo.
"This is added proof, if any
were needed, that shipowners are
interested primarily in profits.
"It is contended .that there are
not enough merchant vessels to
service the American merchant
marine.
"At the same time, nearly 400
American ships have been sold or
transferred.
"If this had not been done,
there would now be no excuse
for such drastic and dangerous
legislation as is now proposed.
"It was under the president's
direction, in the early days of the
new deal, we recall, that the
Black investigation was undertaken and that the merchant marine act of 1936 was passed, providing for new and more rigid
safety controls to prevent a recurrence of the negligence which
had caused the Morro Castle and
Mohawk disasters."

SAN FRANCISCO—The seamen on the Great Lakes got a taste of the government's
armed forces last week when the U. S. coast guard boarded two lakes steamers and drove
the striking NMU members off the ships.

Armed U. S. coast guardsmen stand watch at Buffalo
harbor, N. Y., after boarding two struck vessels of the
N:cholson transit corporation where they drove off crew
members asking recognition of the National Maritime
Union. Both the company and the coast guard said the
raid was in the interests of national defense.

The coast guard ousts striking seamen from the Great Lakes. The crew of the grain
SAN FRANCISCO — The maritime commission an- carrier Charles Donnelly, who are preparing to leave the freighter as armed coast
nounced this week that the requirements for entrance to the guardsmen who ordered them off the ship stand by.
commission's merchant marine officers' training classes has
been changed from four years high school education to
three years' experiehce at sea.

Navy to Get
Steamschooners

SAN FRANCISCO—Fourteen ships now in the coastwise
schooner trade are headed for the navy according to a press
release of the maritime commission sent out this week.

Full details have not been announced but, it has already been
made known that the following
schooners will be taken under the
navy's wing:
The Barbara Olson and Cynthia Olson of the Oliver J. Olson and Sons line; W. R. Chamberlain, Jr., of the W. R.
Chamberlin Steamship company
and the Lawrence Phillips of
the Lawrence Phillips Steamship company.
It is expected that the complete
list of ships to be transferred to
the navy will be announced next
week.
The ships will carry national
defense
materials to Hawaii,
Alaska, Panama, Wake and Guam.
These fourteen ships are not
the only ones that will be taken off the coastwise run, as the
maritime commission will also

place some of the ships in the
schooner trade in off-shore
routes to replace ships that
have ben put on the Red Sea
run.

The Pilots Can't
Understand It
SAN FRANCISCO—The pilot
ship California sailing out of the
Golden Gate went aground last
Monday on Anita Rock near the
Presidio.
No explanation came from the
six pilots who were aboard the
ship as to how the pilot boat got
off its course.
The ship was floated off without damage on the Tuesday's
high tide.

MC&S Crew
Elects Delegate

Am.-Hawaiian

Win Seamen's
Training Schools

Maritime Commission

On Wednesday, June 18, the
coast guard boarded the steamer strike broken.
mate labor dispute between
Fellowcraft in Conneaut, Ohio,
Accordingly, the coast guard
members NMU and Nicholson
physically removed the crew drove the crew off the ship, the
Transit corporation entirely unwhich sat down for an NMU men still protesting that they
warranted.
agreement.
were willing to take her to De"Company using coast guard
In Buffalo the coast guard took troit.
to drive crews off ships at point
over the steamer Donnelly.
The union, in addition to pro- of gun. Defense issue not inWhen they boarded the ves- testing to government officials, volved. Only demand is for labsel the crew asked them what has asked CIO President Philip or board election and collective
reason they had and the reply Murray to intercede with . the bargaining as guaranteed by
was that the ship was needed proper authorities in Washington law."
for "national defense."
to have the coast guard ordered
Steamers on strike and the
But the vessel contained no withdrawn from the dispute.
cities where they now are, follow:
cargo.
Wire sent to Roosevelt, Knox,
Cleveland: Tampico, Pope and
The crew refused to take the Waesche and NLRB follows in Ironwood; Chicago: Taratex; ToDonnelly out and break their own part:
ledo: Regent; Buffalo: Donnelly
strike.
"Interference armed coast and Watt, and Conneaut: FellowThe National Maritime Union guard detachments in legiti- craft and Icelen.
issued the following statement on
the strikebreaking actions of the
coast guard:
President Roosevelt, Secretary
of the Navy Frank Knox, the national labor relations board, and
Rear Admiral Russell Waesche,
commandant U. S. coast guard,
last week, were asked to call off
attacks by the coast guard.
The attacks, carried out as
"raids" on the strikers, are pure
SAN FRANCISCO—At a ship's meeting of the Marine
strike-breaking and are a complete violation of existing laws Cooks aboard the Monterey held June 15,. Brother Earle
protecting trade unions, the un- Payne was elected delegate to attend the NMU convention
ion said.
at Cleveland.
Frederick N. Myers, NMU naIn a hotly contested election by a vote of 82 against Brother
tional organizer, is in Cleveland, for convention delegate, Brother Silverman who polled 78 votes.
where he will attempt to get rep- Payne nosed out Brother SilverThe committee was discharged
resentatives of the striking crews, man by a vote of 82 to 78.
with a vote of thanks.
the company and the labor board
Following are the ship's miDelegate Rainey gave his report
together for an immediate con- nutes of the June 15 meeting:
and said that due to the machinist
ference.
The regular meeting of the strike quite a few repairs could
Crews of two lakes steamers, MC&S was called to order at 9:30 not be attended to but if all was
Donnelly at Buffalo and Fellow- p. In. by Brother Rainey, dele- well when we get in we would
craft at Conneaut, Ohio, owned gate.
have some work done. by the Nicholson transit corBrother Lawson was elected
MSC to accept report with a
poration were driven off their
chairman and Si Lubin, record- vote of thanks.
vessels at the point of a gun,
ing secretary.
Regular business was again
Joe Curran, NMU president,
The minutes of the previous suspended to allow brothers from
said later.
meeting were read by the dele- MFOW to speak.
The Fellowcraft was loaded gate and accepted.'
Brothers Slaybough a n d
with pig iron.
Ship's committee meetings' re- Beckmeyer from the MFOW
The crew was informed that the ports were then read and voted to were given the courtesy of the
ship would have to move because accept.
floor.
pig iron was "national defense."
The committee gave their recBrother Slaybough has been
The men agreed to take the ves- ommendation that the vote for elected by the MFOW to represent
sel to Detroit, its destination.
the Cleveland delegate should be them at the convention as their
Then, it turned out, the coast by secret ballot,.
delegate from Monterey.
guard had made a mistake.
fter a lot of discussion pro and
Brother Beckmeyer gave a litThe company didn't want the con on the subject a motion was tle speech on unity of all seagoing
ship moved; it simply wanted the carried to accept committee reco- organizations and said that the
in en dation.
MFOW realized that they can't get
A heated discussion followed anywhere by being independent.
on allowing trip card members
He also brought up his own
to vote but as they were donat- case of being barred shore leave
ing to the delegate's expenses in the port of Australia by the
and as it was to be ship's busi- military authorities.
ness and not official union busiHe wishes our support in trying
ness they were given the priv- to obtain his shore leave.
ilege to vote too.
A motion by Brother Payne
Voted to suspend regular order that we send airmail letters
SAN FRANCISCO—The American-Hawaiian has announced that of business to elect a delegate from San Francisco to Australia
Its new sailings call for the oper- for the Cleveland convention.
to see if we could not help him
Nominations were then open get his shore leave.
ation of eight ships in the North
Atlantic on an 82-day turnaround and the following brothers were
An amendment by Brother
Lawler that we have headquarters
Manhattan will be dropped as a nominated:
Mayity, Brownlee, Silverman, invite Brother Beckmeyer to state
port ofcall both east and west
Payne.
his case before the membership
bound.
Silverman and Payne accepted at a regular meeting on Thursday.
Four ships will be on the
Both motion and amendment
south Atlantic run on an 80-day the nominations.
A balloting committee con- seconded and carried.
turnaround.
sisting of Brothers Young,
Resolution adopted condemning
Eastbound, Puerto Lilco will
Moon and Hasshaw were elect- second radio operator for sending
be dropped as a port of call and
ed by the membership.
union radiogram via RCA a nonall four ships will call in at
It was voted to resume regular union outfit.
Savannah and Wilmington eastorder of business while votes were
As Brother Rainey has to get
bound.
off in Los Angeles to report to
The ships in the North Atlantic being counted.
Highlights of the minutes from draft board Brother Botkin was
run will be the Texan, Mexican,
elected by membership to act
Virginia, Georgian, Floridian, Ne- headquarters were read.
Regular business was again sus- as delegate pro tern to take ship
braskan, Nevadan and Arizonan.
In the south Atlantic will be pended to hear report from the into San Francisco.
MCS to adjourn at 11:40 p.
the Pennsylvanian, Carolinian, balloting committee.
Brother Payne was elected 162 members present at one time.
Panaman and Dakotan.

Monterey

National Maritime Union

This change was brought about.
by the campaign waged by the proper department and is able to
National Maritime Union to ob- pass the prescribed physical retain recognition of practical sea- quirements.
men as prospective officers of the
"These classes commence
merchant marine.
should apply
Daniel Ring, maritime commis- July 1. Applicants
sion official, sent the following Immediately to the nearest distelegram this week to NMU Presi- trict office of the U. S. maritime
dent Joe Curran concerning the commission or the nearest U. S.
coast guard recruting station."
training school:
This new policy of the commis"This will inform you that
the requirements to attend the sion brought about by the Naclasses opening at Fort Trum- tional Maritime Union will give
bull, New London, Connecticut the union seamen a crack at this
and Alameda, California, have training rather than non seagoing
and non union high school gradubeen changed.
"Seamen will be instructed so ates that were lined up to move in
that they should be able to pass on the maritime workers.
the examination for third mate
At the regular meeting of the
or third assistant engineer upon headquarters of the Marine
graduation.
Firemen's Union last Thursday,
"All that is now required is that June 26, this training program
an applicant shall have had three of the maritime commission was
years' experience at sea in the endorsed.

NMU Seamen Strike

Matsonia

Makiki

Minutes of MCS
Ship's Meeting

Convention
Delegate

New Sailing
Schedules

SAN FRANCISCO—Frank McNamara, a member of the MFOW
and crew member of the Makiki
SAN FRANCISCO — Brother William Zimmerman, was elected by the stewards' deMC&S delegate, on the Matsonia, sent in the following min- partment and the black gang on
utes of the ship's meeting of June 8:
that ship to represent them at
The ship's meeting was called°
the NMU convention in Cleveland.
to order by Delegate Zimmerman
He was further instructed to
Several weeks ago the members
with 150 members present.
take a stand against the army of the MC&S and the MFOW got
Brother John Rourk was elect- and navy's confiscation of mer- together and agreed to elect a
ed chairman and 13111 Zaring was chant ships and it was suggested delegate to represent them both,
the recording secretary.
that the national CIO council be as the crew was too small to
The delegate reported that we called into meeting and to take a stand the expense for sending two
had a total complement of 245 -in definite stand against such delegates.
the crew,
measures.
Four Joint meetings were
The brother delegate suggested
Brother Marquez reported that .held for nominations from both
that we have a special meeting on he had $182—for expenses on . departments and when the vote
the return voyage to discuss the the convention fund.
was finally taken Brother McCleveland convention.
Na,Nmara from the black gang
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
On the report it was voted to
The recording secretary ask for was elected.
take same of the Cleveland
The gang from the stewards
statement
as to how much was
a
convention business at this regbeing contributed to the Voice and the engirse department raised
ular meeting.
the sum of $186 to defray the
It was voted to accept the dele- and that said contribution be raisexpenses of the delegate.
ed
if
possible.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Iowan went aground off Point Conception, Thursday, June
gate report as given.
The nominating meetings and 12, and in spite of all the salvage attempts o f the American-Hawaiian she is still held fast.
There was a motion by
TREASURER'S REPORT
0,
Brother Mahn to double the continued joint actions and finanThe company has issued no de4
COH voy 84
$50.74
present payment and to instruct cial efforts of the brothers in the tails regarding the ship's condi- room in place, the tank tops have
"We have had fishing boats,
Col
18.47
the delegate to look into the MFOW and MC&S aboard the Ma- tion and nothing has been said come up and pushed them out of Wrigley tugs and a navy salvage
matter of raising more money kiki was a real example of unity about what the crew is running place, but we are still firing time tugs standing by all along.
Total
$69.21
between the two departments.
for the ships fund.
up against while remaining aboard starboard boiler, although only
"We've also had navy men, salDisbursements:
An amendment to the motion
the disabled vessel.
100 pounds of steam.
vage men and lately longshoremen
Stamps
$ .46
by Brother Marquez that the pay- sion as to the merits of the resoBrother Edwin E. Lane, of the
"The main steam line has al- aboard, must be at least 100 or
Clean Hall
2.00
ment be increased to the sum of lution as submitted by Brother Marine Firemen's Union, a mem- ready carried away a few days more men aboard. What a party
Voice of Fed
4.00
$12 per month,
I3arnes of Seattle; and to the ber of the Iowan's blackgang has ago, luckily, of course, no one got and everyone yelling at one time.
Del. Exp
9.50
An amendment by Brother Mur- merits of the co-signers.
sent in the following report which hurt.
Dep Typewriter
9.50
"The whole crew's nerves are
A standing wote was taken and pretty well describes the lousy
phy that we give to the VOICE in
"They have started to dump on edge and are growling at
accordance to the ships fund.
it was voted to non-concur with conditions under which the ship's cargo over the side today, radios,
Total
$25.55
each other.
The amendment to the motion the resolution submitted by Broth- crew is living:
portable typewriters,. etc.
COH
$69.21
"It won't be long now. Napa
heard
doubt
Plahn.
"You
no
carried
and
the
treasurer
iner
have
was
"Number 1 and 2 holds are here we come."
Exp
25.55
we
predicament
about the
structed to give to the Voice the GOOD AND WELFARE
full of water and are getting
aboard the Iowan have been in
$12 per month instead of the usworse.
To Del
$43.66
There was a resolution that
for the last two weeks.
ual $8.
"They have even stopped tug$hop
man
we see ON novelty
There was an order to elect a
"It's really no fun.
There was a motion by
ging on her today, and have deand have him order copies of
new treasurer in asinuch as Mar- Brother Zhnmerman to place
and
silence,
"Two weeks of the
cided she might sink if they got
the magazine Friday and that wondering where we stand, is bequez is going to the Cleveland the tanker drive stamps on sale
SAN FRANCISCO — The ship
her into deep waters.
for
the
be
placed
on
sale
they
operators are going to lose some
convention. Brother I.Fine elected. at the next payday.
ginning to play on the nerves of
ANOTHER WEEK
crew.
The following were elected to
of their gravy.
some of the crew, especially when
It was also suggested that the
"So now they have wired to the
Eight American steamship comBrother Villagarcia wanted to we found out today we're good
act as an auditing committee. Bridges donation be taken up at
or
Pedro
navy
salvage
in
Diego
panics, including the Moore-Macknow if there was such a thing for another week here.
Brother J. P. Murphy, Brother the next pay.
to bring in their equipment, and Cormack lines, have agreed to a
limited
That
is
if
Welgan, Brother F. Rabic, and
overtime:
as
aboard
are
abconditions
SS
Lurline
The minutes of the
there is a limit set on how much solutely lousy. The risks are tug to patch the bottom, before all major reduction in government
Brother Keefer.
was read and accepted.
sempoeftittihoen. falling
eo
ecnau
that steel they have in her belly souffbsoifdie
fo
srebig
a
man can acquire during one great.
A letter from Brother MarThere was a resolution by
falls through.
EVERYTHING HAYWIRE
quez was read expressing his Brother Plahn condemning Broth- trip.
The Maritime Commission an. for
It:
iii. it:ld
rweebke r
gosood
"Almost the entire engine
The delegate instructed him
views on what the crew mem- or Barnes, Seattle patrolman for
t
time twelve mo
or
)
s
wrecked.
"
r
am
about
is
fireroom
bership of the Matsonia wanted his resolution condemning our of- that there was no limit, and that roomand
million'
slashed
l
beslash
Witli
subsidies
ed
i
nsu
e
b
"n
i
i
no
is
"Welding the bottoms
"The boilers are falling apart,
he would see the cabin head waitand expected of him at the neer at headquarters.
nominal figure."
there isn't a floor-plate in the fire- cinch, you know,
was coneiderable discus- er about such a statement,
Cleveland convention.
. There

Iowan

Lousy Conditions Aboard
Disabled Freighter

•

Shipowners to Lose
Subsidy Gravy

a

a

